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EVER! PLANT OIEH 311 HEAVENLY FATHER RATH NOT PLANTES SHALL BE ROOTER UP

NEW’YORK, SATUKDAY, APRIL 28, 18 55.
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, .............. ..... I him p7-rre-^rrf tfrtrfA ctflfT Tt()Tkt III all I 1 r ’ I L ’Ju£3*hi.o.1 by doing what they thought riglrt. ! what Jesus taught, and can properly be called ' ’ T-iry H,-
. t he lowering clouds in the theological and poli- I Spiritual, in distinguishing it from the formalism of

a hurricane is near | the ancient and modern church Pharisees.
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AND REPUBLICANISM. SPIR- 
CHRISTIANITY AND POLI-

POPERY
ITU .L

TICS. THE FUTURE OF NATIONS

Ill .ilS.’llei illg ill i'lirln it qiii-st: >n-i there is
u-:.,. (.| g’.re-aie <•’.■ •r v h e, but let ns look the

m il ter fully in 111.■ l:n c :iii» implire the cause of
tl>.. prerei.t mm’-’il dis' a e v. liieli palsies mankiml.

ft is c’.'iih'llt that a new < ia is now dawning up-
..ii tho world, and in j iving- shape to the new child ;
It i-’ v.’i-ll to :’l:.ii- .’ .’it- the li.-tory <.f the past, i:i-
tsrel relying • itii’ •ly iq na theory, in regard lo

the liltin’.’.
Ill ,-tu.lyin i t’lii’ hi.- . >ry < < tiie pa. t to find tiie

,.1't of all till’- St.’ig’i. !>it ,1 mall'.-; ivancemeiit,
the fir I that strikes t ,i- itii -nl i ■

of P<
■i>i ri;
pen- i ■ m’.t e.iiitiiie.1 lo the

flotnlsh I'liurc'n or tl ... lie ,.I of their Pri. -(Imo<l,
but it pervades, ail <’ Iltrell .s’, seel'., t'oeieiie.'’. and
parties into ’.vliich tin 1mm mi family have liereto-
fore associate<I tlii ins ■Ives. Tiiep’Co which Olle
mind, or a nirjorit v ..[' mimls exere'e--s over tiie
mental frevilmii of tin >t r mav lie defined to he
Popery.

Let us tn aiv tins j i Lh 'j- le mid exnmlne it-’ prac-
tical cif’.'i'h'. 1 ■F- I’ .pe of Rome, upon :dl
Spiritual <:AjW.- I’wiipels tin- millimis wlm adhere 
to him, blindly to si.limit to lii< do’-triues ami in
terpretation . X', num .ptestimi liis infallibi
lity, or to think fin’ Idm- .df. .’ind if ho does so ami 
asserts hi ; i.-oDvi.-lio;:-:, Jis i pnimhed bv ill.’ CC- 
i-lesia>tical d.mii’.'.ati.’.ii.

It was this anthoiily that wa- f.mgl.t ;o nobly 
lor a while bv I.‘iilo r, but his followers soon G.-1I 
into tin- same error mid. ’.’ the guise "( a ' I'tra.— 
Whatever man or l,..dy of men assume the Pop., 
power, .’Hid build a i-i’.-.-.l, htm tlwrvby erected n 
prison limi-1 , within whieii to e.mtine tho human 
soul and prevent its development.

Tiie mom nt a man is enticed into the embrace 
of this er.’, d, the arms of dentil are around him. 
ami progress i ’ out of the qm . tioii until he breaks 
loo-.1 therefrom. I >;>■• myo il i ; e.’mwmeiit to have 
tb.e opinion^ of a ptie-t or a erred to rest upon, it 
•aves all Uoubfr ef mil'-tliiiAm’". That is ti n.”, 
but*  until a hna does hrgin to thiiil. independently, 
he has rmt stal l. .1 in the highway of liis destiny, 
whirl, )■’. t.> pro m ;l.l,Hlrpt,,lhi as well as mo
ral] v. I’mil lio n lo- . ’in see no other object in 
man's existence e::ee].t ’’ri.tifying the senses, like 
the ..rdinarv r.mimil. So low; therefore as one 
man in a tlion" md does rim thinking for all the 
r< xt, ’.re weld not expect them to be full men.— 
'J'fjrv would be lit siilijects lo form mere planks in 
the great highway of Id's to be trodden on by kings 
and priests. We cannot wonder then, that the 
toiling millions of this world have so long submit
ted to the crushing’ peal of tyrarmy and that they 
are vet trumple 1 m th,L dust.

Nor does this prim ipl.’ of' Popery rest alone in 
the Churches, but we find its selfiJi arm organ
izing and controling the political parties of every 
country. Thus any convention which nominates a 
candidate ami erects a platform ami by its usage 
requires blind submission to its decrees, has t o far 
adopted the principle of Popery..

Let our own experience answer when a man has 
occasionally been bold enough to defy the party, 
the platform, the convention or the candidate, we 
have seen him persecuted as a traitor or political 
heretic, ns though he were, guilty of heresy to a 
creed or Pope.

Thank God that our own age has furnished men

above all IlUUinn chuckle... ai.<I on.-rrt their man- I nnxken him 'rrruT rtqnt In all r.,™ isltnfl , •i . . ‘ y > in an r™ to take part In <
than abandon it to the selfish.

The discovery of America appears to have been 
the dawning of this era. The second step appears 
to have been the establishment of physical free
dom. The third step may be said to be the orca-

The lowering........................
tic.il atmosphere indicate that a ’
at haml. 1 he Battle has already begun in which 

j the threes of Church and State are brought toge-
•en I’opeiy and freellii.’l’ to light the battle betwe. 

thought.
The union of Church and State 

has been wisely dissolved, because 
Whore of Babybm, lias been loner 
pressing the hrnnan fatuilv. In 
have gone to the other extreme until our civil I’ljl- 
ei. hav.’ almost forgotten God and justice.

In every election that lias taken place for the 
la<t two years, this fight between Popery or party 
oil the one side, and individual freedom on the 
other, has manifested itself. At first it was a cloud 

■’ *111 * ‘i’’ laige as the hand, but now bv its coin
motion the old political parties are torn in fra-- 
rm nts and “ the Church is in danger," as is appa
rent by tile wailings of priestcraft.

In the hands of Providence a secret organization 
set ms to have been used as a temporary weapon to 
stir up the elements and prepare for the greater 
battle, runt society however itself is governed by 
the worst form of Popery, if it be true that the 
minoritj- surrenders its judgment absolutely to the 
"ill of the majority. No society or organization 
can long be effective and beneficial to mankind, 
which does not leave each individual full freedom 
of thought and conscience.

'fhe recent municipal elections have tended to 
glie more shape to the issue which is being farmed. 
Thus, in Detroit last week’, the jiarij- and Popery 
mm headed by the Bishop of tiie Roman Catholic 
t liurch on the one side, entered the canvass against 
the advocates of anti-Poperv, and were successful 
bl- a large majority. Let not the lovers of free
dom suppose that the battle is to be slight or the 
victory easy, but that they will find probablj- ns 
early as I S.u; upon the Presidential quests'who 
co,miry distinctly divided beb^r’question., upon 
the one side, and nil the combined armies of Pope
ry on the other. The latter will be led by the 
Pope and his vicegerent in America, Bishop 
JIugbes, info whose ranks many of the strongest 
sectarian pvotestants will enlist. rl’he true Protes
tant however, will side with freedom even if the 
clio-en standard bearer shall be an avowed Spirit
ualist.

The most bold and distinguished advocates of 
freedom throughout the nation are now Spiritual
ists, and no others, present champions in favor of 
cntii'i freedom of thought upon religious as well as 
other subjects. It is obvious, therefore, that the 
advocates of entire freedom, will insist upon a 
standard bearer whose purity and firmness are 
above question, and whose positions are Inoirn to 
the world, in order that the great mental and mo
ral warfare be fought upon the true issue. A con
test was never vet presented to the masses of man
kind, which has done so much as this will do to
wards bringing men to think for themselvc-s, and 
step forward in the cause of mental and Spiritual 
emancipation, 
boldly met. There will be no half way ground. 
True Protestantism will take the side of mental 
freedom while the spurious under that cloak will 
fall back into the ranks of Popery. 1

Under a republican form of rroverment like ours ! 
this osuc’can be fully argued and disposed of.— J 
The verv principles of Republicanism require the , 
individual to assert his manhood, and thereby only 
can our freedom from kingcraft as well as priest
craft be maintained. The distinguished advocates ' 
of Popery like Bishop Hughes of New York, and 
Bishop Lefevre of Michigan, clearly sec and admit 
that true Republicanism and Popery cannot exist 
in tbe same nation. Hence they pronounce our 
institutions a failure and are using all means in 
their power to strengthen the bands of Popery and 
prevent tbe growth of mental and Spiritual free
dom. The following sentiments are quoted to 
show more clearly their views and intentions.

•’Ilcn-v and iud’rln-1 are crimes: and in Christian 
,’rmmrles. where the people are Catholics, and where the 
Catholic religion is an essential pari ot the lays oi the 
land, they " ill punished like o', her crimes,"—R. C.
A r, hbislap ef St. L»im.

■’'file absurd and erroneous doctrines or ravines in dv- 
len’-e of liberty of eonscieuce is a most pestilential error. 
A r.est of all Others, the most to be dreaded in a Slate."— 

r ef I’nir/X .tn;. 15. i»5:>.
The recent Convention at Rome consisting of GO 

cardinals an<l 1 10 archbishops and bishops, full 
robed ecclesiastical dignitaries, met nominally to

ns< rti’.r.
Il fl.nm.i nl path, that the mr.<t lllissii! Virgin in the 

frit metnnt rif her rnnriplit.n. f.u the- xinnlar privihcr c.nrl 
Jf iir. nf (tori', tn rirtur <J thr meritr o f Jesus Christ. .'Sarior 
~,f th'iniinsi race, irni pri,'irrnimupfrom if! touch of ori- 
e„,„/

Docs any reasonable man suppose that this was 
all that called them together? The spirit of liber
ty or heresj- now growing in Europe, and existing 
in this country, is a thousand time more dangerous 
to Popery, than the parentage of Mary is to their 
advantage. Their resolves and decrees upon the 
<pie.-.tion of Republicanism and liberty of consci
ence are not for the public eye. “ A dogma of 
faith" "ill do to feed the superstitious, but will 
hardly satisfy the whole world that such was their 
sole design.

The great battle between Republicanism and, 
Spiritual freedom on tbe one hand, and Popery 
on the other, being fought and won by the former, 
let us look at their position, when insteadxif Church 
and State, we thus see wedded together

SPIRITUAL CnRISTtANtTV AND POLITICS.

XVe acknowledge a wide difference between 
Christianity and modern Churchism. That Chris-

in this couiitrj- 
the former, or 

riding : ’
dissolving, we

Politics as commonly understood from the cha
racter of public officers and seekers, has become a 
stench in the nostrils of decent men. Whoever 
engages in politic affairs is looked upon with sus
picion, supposing that all may be as bad as the ma
jority. Hence in our legislative and executive de-

mzation of the federal system controlled by a peace ! exclaimed, 
Cnrirrmcc tt-IiT^Ia >r- Al , .1 * -__ z__i ,r « , ! _ .

and op- partments lmnesty is hardly professed, and seldom 
practiced. Of course tbe masses cannot be expect
ed to attain a higher standard of virtue than their 
rulers, who necessarily give character to the mo
rality of the nation. If frauds are practiced in 
high places before all the world, what may be ex
pected in other localities.

Thus the head being diseased, the whole body is 
affected. There are many causes for this state of 
things. Many well meaning men, and who mean 
to be honest on Sunday while at church, the mo
ment they tur i into worldy or political matters, 
lay aside all Christianity and allow themselves to 
be blindly led by the sectarianism of party. In
stead of using their own judgment in casting their 
voice in favor of the most honest man, the Popery 
of conventions is used to select candidates, and the 
individual blindly follows his political Pope. These 
conventions are generally controlled by a small 
minority, and frequently the most vicious of the 
community. Hence this latter class practically 
elect all public officers and control the affairs of 
State.

By abstaining from conventions, or allowing 
them to have any binding authority over the indi
vidual, he surrenders his conscience to the Pope of 
partj-.

The only remedy apparent, seems to be c'-’ ’—' 
individual to reserve to himsi-if-j'110 binding force 
his own candid^iun would thus be resolved into 
ogreat jury to try the candidate entirely upon his 
merits. Then a man’s integrity would be appre
ciated. Men who are not honest themselves ad
mire that trait in others where it is not to conflict 
with their own selfishness. Conventions are gen
erally made up of men who desire office, and are 
therefore interested jurors. The great body of the 
people do not desire office, and therefore are disin
terested and may render a righteous verdict. Let 
a man of unquestioned boldness and integrity be 
announced as a candidate, who would be honest in 
all things and do to others as he would that they 
should do unto him, and there is j’et sufficient vir
tue left to choose him over and above the Popery 
of any party.

A man thus elected would look only to God and 
his own conscience to direct the great affairs of 
State and thus would be united the Spiritual with 
the governmental. XX'itli such a head the body 
would soon grow healthy, and our glorious coun
try be saved from following in the footsteps of all 
other nations who have forgotten God and the 
right. Unless such a change does take place, the 
present corruptions festering upon us will surely 
lead us to the same fate which overtook the nations 

The issue boldly made must be of old. Let us consider next

It was an infant that had been given her 

she said. The child improved slowly in strength 
and health until it attained physical strength and 
developed very strong powers of intellect.

Getting into rapport afterwards with another 
person, of whom she knew nothing externally, she 

1, “ °> what a struggle is in that woman’s
. t as a woman.) 

i Her spiritual nature is constantly striving to soar*  
but the cares of this world, the phy-sical necessities 
around her bind her to the external world. She 
would be grand and noble and angelic, spiritually 
were she released from these benumbing circum- 
staances which are a dead weight upon her.” This 
also was peculiarly true; the person she described 
was one of the noblest of women intellectually and 

j spiritually, but surrounded by conditions" that 
would have crushed a less persevering and elastic 
nature.

Another medium was one day called upon hy a 
German physician, to whom these things were new 
and doubtful. He gave her a person to delineate ; 
she described one of great and equal development 
of mind—a man in fact great in everything. Among 
other facts she stated that he was a poet. The 
person proved to be Baron Von Humboldt; and 
the likeness was very striking to the Doctor. One 
thing seemed inconsistent—that the medium bad 
described him to be a poet. But the Doctor ex
plained it by saying that, although not generally 
known as a poet, the Doctor had actuallyj^j; 
lished several poems, whiclux’ittfy world, had not 
litj- been biystfutation as naturalist and man of

* - ---- --ter.
These illustrations are given, not for their re

markableness so much as for the purpose of simply 
proving the fact that one human being can, in the 
silence of his own retirement, individualize and 
characterize another human being, as well as 
though he had possessed the best possible exter
nal means of judging of him ; nay, better, because 
more mtenoriy. “In the mouth of two m-fhrJi 
£rd~TrOT'vranurrg‘io convince tnose wno are VJpen To 
conviction. The only persons in these days who ‘ 
can doubt these things, are either those who hare 
never investigated them, or those who tclll not in- 1 
vestigate.

Psycometry is new only in name;—in all ages : 
have been found men who had an intuitive know- 1 
ledge of others. The faculty has most frequently 
been used without being recognized ; and very 
often has been perverted to illegitimate and evil 
purposes. By this means great harm has hith
erto been done. Men, prompted solely by self
interest, have made use of this holy gift malevo
lently ; and in the way of fortune-telling and necro
mancy have wrought much harm to their fellows. 
Not that I would say that all who have been 
charged with being necromancers were evil men— 
far from it. But there is a perversion of this as of 
every other good gift of God ; and the perversion 
of anything, be it ever so holy, makes it an unholy 
agent.

It would doubtless be better lor all men that 
this faculty should be fully developed in all; for 
though some evil might at first result from it, good 
is so triumphant a principle over evil, that it would 
finally work itself clear. It would be the most 
useful of all the faculties. “ The proper study of 
mankind is man.” How can it be otherwise, when 
men are bound together by so many affiliations ; 
weaving and interweaving so as to form a perfect 
network of attractions? No man can perform the 
least act wholly independent of other men. Since 
then our relations with others are so intimate; 
since our happiness is so closely entangled with 
theirs, what could be more valuable to us than the 
gift of discerning by interior impressions, who are 
those to whom love would most attract us, or those 
from whom aversion would most repel us!

Again, what could be more useful to us as bene- 
• factors of the race than to be able to see in what 

our neighbor could be helped; in what respects he 
needed help, in order for his development! XVe do 
well when we clothe and feed the outward man ; 
but does it never occur to us that the inner man 
may be still more ragged and hungry ? The skill
ful surgeon is he who Itnotcs the disease of his pa
tient, and calmly goes to the task of applying his 
remedies.

A third most valuable use of this faculty is, that 
it is so available in the education of children. The 
old fashion of considering all children fit subjects 
for the same routine of management has become 
sufficiently forgotten in this enlightened age. Yet 
few parents and teachers are capable of discrimi
nating well in regard to the differences in the orga
nization of children. Few are capable of inferrirg 
zchy, under the circumstances, and in consequence 
of his peculiar organization, a child should commit 
an act that is wrong. Consequently few acquire 
that influence over, and skill in the management 
of, children, which may be attained simply by 
knowing when and how to change or modify the 
circumstances which surround them. Some may 
object that we must teach them to depend upon a 
Power that is above circumstances. It is very 
true; we must teach them both. We must develop 
them as children of nature as well as children of 
grace. A knowledge of our natural infirmities will, 
of necessity, lead us to seek for help in overcoming 
them; and when man’s strength fails us, to whom 
shall we go but to Him who is the Creator and 
Father of man 1

All things being equal, in proportion to the puri
ty of a man’s interior being will be tbe clearness of

, . . . , r ; vi, vz, nnui. u, au uj5*rie  lb ill
ngress which is destined to control the whole | soul! (she had identified the person 

world and is to be practically brought into opera- Her spiritual nature is constantly str
tion by the American system of Annexation. XX'ere 
it not for our peace Congress, we should have had 
numerous wars between the different States. Why 
cannot the same system annex and keep peace in 
all America ? If that can be done, why not ex
tend the same system over the whole world and 
thus would war cease and the sword be beaten in- 
to the plough share.

This is practically done already in some places. 
IV hat man in the State of I ermont ever expects to 
be called upon again to do militarj- duty? That 
v hole State proceeds upon the principle that war 

ill be known no more so far as she is concerned. 
The signs of the times seem to indicate that the 

despots of Europe are to destroy each other pre
paratory to the emancipation from kingcraft, which 
must soon take place. As soon as that occurs, Re
publicanism and annexation will probably follow. 
Thus after the Republican and Federal system is 
extended over the whole world, will be prepared 
the way for the Spiritual kingdom of truth and 
righteousness which cannot precede, but must fol
low the other.

This latter kingdom will be first established in 
the most favored places. In the Northern Stater 
public sentiment appears to be ripe 
of the right seed. —vuern manifestations

Hence i" nrst became known.
If we read the signs of the times aright, 

on the eve of great chang , . ° ’
changes have already taken placr ' ’
heart. God grant that they may continue until 
envy, strife, and war shall be no more, and that 
man may live in such manner as to fulfil his j.xh, and destiny, and thus-unite tiie whoieTiuman fa
mily by the stroig chords of love in one common 
brotherhood. 7hen indeed, shall the meek inherit 
the earth.

I

“ uij wuu jnwpuuwuu as naturalist ai 
s.Lx:ence overshadowed lus poetic characb

if we read the signs of the times aright, we are 
™_t!>e eve of great changes, and to thousands those 

‘e in their own

TIIE Ft’TVKE OF NATIONS.
This land seems to have been reserved until this 

era, uncontaminated by the crimes and vices of 
gone by ages, as the proper Eden in which God’s ' 
kingdom should first be established. The great 
prairies of the XVest seem to have been cultivated 
by the hand of the Creator, for the land wheie 
the kingdom of truth and justice shall be establish
ed among men.

First physical, and next mental and Spiritual 
freedom appears to be in the order of Providence. 
In no country already down trodden by tyranny, 
poverty and vice, could the seeds of liberty be 
sown where they would not be choked with those 
thorns. Here in this new country the seed was 
cast in good ground and has taken root, and the re
sult has been several Republican States where phy
sical freedom is enjoyed. The United States are 
not properly one nation, but numerous nations 
bound together and controlled by a. practical peace 
Congress. Some enthusiasts are dreaming of a 
future peace Congress, without realizing that we 
have one in full operation which has existed almost 
a century. The beauty of our system of Govern
ment is that each State, county, town, city, district 
or family is to a certain extent independent, and 
yet dependent upon each other. So long as each 
keeps within its own sphere, the machinery goes 
on as regular as the planetary system,. and seems 
to operate like a wheel within a wheel. XUhy 
therefore, should we step out of our 0" n proper 
locality or sphere to interfere with the local ar
rangements of any other district? So far as any 
question relates to the whole nation we are all in
terested, and none will complain of our action in 
that behalf. But as soon as a man seeks to of
fensively thrust his advice into others’business, he 
arouses passions which do harm rather than good.

It is evident that this physical freedom secured 
by our system of government is the forerunner of 
mental and Spiritual freedom which is to exist in 
the future. When each man becomes honest and 
a law unto himself, of course he will have no occa
sion to call upon the civil magistrate. Then a 

- Spiritual kingdom of truth and justice will be built 
up around and within the old system, which will 
supersede its use, because then the lion and the 
lamb will lie down together, and no more compul- 
sion will be necessary.

Until then, however, civil government must exist 
i to restrain the vicious and enable true liberty to 
• grow. It seems, therefore, that it is the duty of all

[For the Christian Spiritualist] 

PSYCOMETRY.
Of the variots modes of character-reading, Psy- 

cometry seemsio have proved itself the most per
fect. When Gal discovered and reduced to system 
the phrenologial idea, it was believed by those 
who embraced it to be the initial of a perfect sci
ence. But likeits successor, physiognomy, it was 
a limited, becatse an external science; a kind of 
attempt to appy the principles of mathematics to 
the soul. Trui as regards the active and material 
developments if the man, it necessarily must ig
nore the passive and spiritual, which is, after all, 
the foundation of humanity.

Psycometrv, too, seems to be to phrenology as 
phonography lo the cld system of spelling by the 
alphabet; a kild of system of spiritual short-hand. 
It is difficult by phrenology alone to draw those 
nice shades which often must be drawn in order 
completely to individualize a man. Indeed, we be
lieve it to b; absolutely impossible for a phrenolo
gist to read the character of his subject without 
the aid of Isycometry. So necessary is it for soul 
to come directly into contact with soul in order to 
comprehend it.

Some on; may ask—“What after all, is Psyco- 
metry?" Is it anything that our hands can han
dle, that any of our senses can take cognizance of?” 
No, Thcmas; and precisely because not recogniza
ble by any of the external senses, the more power
ful and real. It is the development of interior 
senses; senses that have been tried, and found not 
only facts, but most available and useful facts. 
Every man possesses these senses, as every man 
has hands, feet, sight, smelling, hearing, in the ex- 
urnai, nr.i every one has them in a state
of development. The degrees and modifications of ■ 
growth of this faculty are as various as are indivi
duals. But among Spiritualists this faculty has 
become as well known and more relied on than the 
external senses. It has become a fact, that a Psy- 
cometrist, by simply putting himself in a passive 
condition with regard to another person, whether 
that person be present or absent, can enter into his 
interior condition, can describe the individual as he 
ix spiritually, without regard to circumstances. 
True, this cannot be perfectly done, nothing can be 
perfectly done until men become perfect; until 
every man is developed to the fullest extent of 
which he is capable. But there are some mediums 
of this sort who have attained to a surprising de
gree of growth and perfectness. We have seen 
one of those who would sit with his eyes closed, 
hour after hour, correctly delineating those who 
were put into rapport with him; and that not 
only without the presence of the subject, but 
without any material means of communication, or 
even without knowing whether the person exam
ined were man or woman, dead or alive.

To give a few instances in point: A lady who is 
and does not wish to be known as a Psycome- 
trist, possesses a remarkably clear and intuitive 
knowledge of the states of others. Being called 
upon to describe several persons, all whom she 
gave a satisfactory account of; another was given 
her, of whom she found it very difficult at first to 
form any idea. Presently she said—“This must 
be either a very feeble person, physically and 
mentally, or otherwise an infant It seems to have 
the feeblest possible hold on life. But it will not 

: die; it will grow stronger until it becomes very

upon its corresponding love. This forms a great 
ceif-nurification, _

The grandeur of the destiny of man is overT 
whelming. Destined through purified loves to 
constantly unfold new wisdoms, till he reaches the 
stature of the angel. Men on the earth will yet 
become-developed to that degree of inward appre
hension that they will no longer need to ask ano
ther, as they do now, for a character of a third 
brother; they will be able to understand and ap
preciate each other s natures, and therebj-antici
pate each other’s wants; for if every man Itncw his 
brother as well as himself, it would be inferentially 
certain that every man must lore his brother as 
himself. This is that “ seeing eye to eye,” of 
which Christ speaks—he who had both known 
and loved all mankind. It is sad to think some
times how far the world yet falls short of these 
glorious realizations ; but there is, after all, much 
to encourage the earnest believer in God. In these 
latter days have been opened up to men so many 
glorious unfoJdings of Divine Wisdom; so many 
men’s hearts have been touched as it were with a 
live coal from off the Altar of Infinite love; the in
terior of so many have been opened; so that it has 
at last become an acknowledged fact in this mate
rial world that n/a/i is a updrit, with spiritual facul
ties, spiritual senses—a spiritual tody. Hope 
taught men once to look through uncertainty dimly 
into the spiritual world ; humtdedge now points wir1- 
steady finger to “ Heaven,

J ide floods of Jki-ht whirl. n„1C ra„h. Lo, „cn rr';‘s’X* “'r 

« « ' iff, 'f r" "■«"
Heaven.” °n Cartl‘ aS !t is done «

No man then wiII shrink from nor be afraid of 
beart b>’•'‘■'other; nay, rather >e will gladly be understood-gladly feeJ Jlat he 

barn even as he knows himself. We re4rd the 
n^hatJ^Sairea(3j' tHe Ca!° wilh 
tblfty -Mjr—me veu-urj-ianu"giuiy ix-i 1“ dtp
coming daily manifest, even to our outward senses. 
XVe try to talk, and think, and write, and speculate 
in a thou. ..nd ways upon these things, but at last 
the great facts of the age so tower above our heads, 
and so defy investigation as to “ whence they 
come and whither thej’ go,” that we can only reve
rently and with uplifted eyes, like the poor Indians 
at Niagara, exclaim—O wonderful, O wonderful!

Undese.

HOPE AKD MEMORY.
From Theodore Parker’s Discourse on u Old Age.”

An old poem of the North tells of a brave boy 
who in his earlier days found his mother’s cottage 
too narrow, mourned at tending the goats on the 
mountain side, and felt his heart swell within him 
like a bro ok from the melting of the snow, when 
he saw a ship shoot like an arrow into the bay.— 
He ran from his mother and the goats, the Ticking 
took him on board. The wind swelled the sails.— 
He saw the hill tops sink in the blue deep, and was 
riotously glad. He took his father’s sword in his 
hand and swore to conquer him houses and land 
by the sea. But now, in his old age, his palace in 
Byzanthium is a weariness to him, and he longs 
for his mother’s cottage. He dreams of the goats; 
all day the kids bleat for him. lie enters a bank; 
he sails for the Scandinavian coast, and goes to the 
very cottage too narrow for his childhood, and eats 
the oaken bread of Sweden, and drinks its bitter 
beer; bares his forehead to the storm ; sits on the 
rock, and there he dies.

“ Bury me not I pray thee in Egypt, said old 
Jacob, but I will lie with my fathers; bury me in 
their burying place."

The scholar becomes an antiquary ; he likes not 
yonng men unless he knew their grandfathers be
fore. The young woman looks in the newspaper 
for the marriages, the old man for the deaths. The 
young man’s eye looks forward ; it is a hard world; 
ho done not. 1.now it; he worlds little, and hopes 
much. The middle aged man Joaks around at the 
present; he lias found out that it is a hard world; 
he hopes less and works more.

The old man looks back on the fields he has 
trod; this is the tree I planted ; this is my foot 
step, and he loves liis old house, cat, dog, staff and 
friends.

In lands where the vine grows, I have seen an 
old man sit all day long, a sunny autumn day, be
fore his cottage door, in an old arm chair, his dog 
couched at his feet m the genial sun. The autumn 
winds played with the old man’s venerable hairs; 
above him on the wall, purpling in the sun-light 
bung the full clusters of the grape ripening and 

; maturing yet more. The two were just alike; 
the wind stirred the vine leaves and they fell; stir- 

\ red the old man’s hair it whitened yet more. Both 
of them were waiting for the spirit in them to be 
fully ripe. The young man looks forward, the old 
man back. Hon- long the shadows lie in the sat- 
ting sun ; the steeple a mile long, reaching across 
the plain as the sun stretches out the hill in 
grotesque dimensions. So are the events of life m 
the old man’s memorj’.

In the economy of God, no etiort, however 
small, put forth for the right cause, fails of its ef
fect No voice, however feeble, lifted up for truth, 
ever dies amidst the confused noises of time.— 
Through discords of Sin and Sorrow, Pain and 
Wrong, it rises, a deathless melody, whose notes 
of wailing are hereafter to be changed to those of 
triumph, as they blend with the Great Harmonyhis psycometric understanding. Being one of the triumph, as they blend with the ui1 foras of wisdom, it depends for its life and growth of a reconciled Universe.- Whither.
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THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.
NOW HEADY.

A New Work on Spiritualism. Charles Linton, 
Medium. The work is beautifully electrotyped, 
contains 550 pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engravings_ Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge: the
latter has written an elaborate introductory dis
quisition to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price $1 50, 
postage fill cents. Orders from the trade and 
others will be attended to by addressing Mr. W. 
E. Valentine, at the office of the Christian Spi
ritualist, 553 Broadway, N. Y.

The friends in Boston will find this work at Bela 
Marsh’s bookstore, No. 15 Franklin street; in 
Philadelphia, at S. Barry’s, No. 221 Arch street; 
and in Cincinnati, at F. Bly’s bookstore.

A liberal discount to the trade.

WHO ARE, AND WHAT MAKES 
INFIDELS.

In asking this question, we take for granted for 
the time, that there is such a thing ::s infidelity, 
and ergo such persons as infidels, for we wish to 
economize room and look at tlie argument of our 
opponents from tlieir own stand point. It e do 
this, as it has got to be quite a fashion with some 
of the orthodox, or would be pious advocates of 
popular isms, to charge Spiritualism with infidelity, 
both in Spirit and tendency. The following from 
the Hallowell Gazette (Me.) of Marcn 31st, Mill 
outline this view of the mission of Spiritualism. It 
seems to have been called forth by the labors of

“ On<» Mr Danforth, who Ills the honor we believe of being a 
resident 'of’p.Tdand—or perhaps it might suit better to say 
p\rtland bis the honor of claiming him as a resident—attempt- it! a couple of evenings recently, to enlighten the ignorant in
habitantsof Ibis eitv un tbe subject of modern bpiniuahsm or 
H- he termed it, u the new dispensation. The learned guntle- 
nuin labored to show that tbe old, or Jewish dispensation, prov
ed a failure, and thut the succeeding dispensation, termed the 
ChristhiU, had also failed of accomplishing the desired end; 
hence the necessity of thLm-.w Sj'iril-rtipjHnyjMedippinfj' 
tmdium-irrdlnij. tind ire iittii/ add uindtd-inak-
ia>j insane hospital pt-opliiitf., p'nnipeatckbi'j dispensation, 
wit li such men a.s this same Dunioitb lor principal teacher" and 
perfonurrs.’’ (Tbe italics .ire ours.)

It is said that like begets like, but in reading 
this extract we are reminded that in the New Tes
tament the need and office of love are frequently 
pointed out and insisted upon, if we wish to be 
known as Christians; and Paul seems to have con
sidered it the mofit practical of virtues, since char
ity is above "faith and hope,” and may be called 
the workdress of love, for “charity sulferetli long 
and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunteth 
not itself, is not puffed up. Doth not behave itself 
unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily pro-

Pope has summed up this beMiui-...... .
the following line of his “Universal prayer:

“T*  .-ii'li Uie to feel unotlH-r s woes, 
To lii-le t'a- ninlt 1

That mercy, I t'1 others Jmw 
That mere J’ show to mu.’’

Now, by nearly universal consent, both the phi
losophy of Paul -find the prayer of Pope has been 
conceded to embody the highest conceptions of 

- practical religion, although the general prachcc of 
mankind would seem to belie the sincerity of their 
acknowledgement, for instead of charity, wc find 
the majority ever inclined to find fault, censure, 
criticize, and condemn, to say notlimg of a ten- 

----------------- s-r>- voTttyrrcnous anit 
made so glaringly inconsistent with the doctrine of 
love an.l charity by the bail and angry feeling that 
so often accompanies th-- ml 
he theological or literary, ’ 
of the critic in 
and supposed to 
ments of human

This to us,

“ion of the critic, be 
’.he office and duty 

many iniixls is associated with 
spring from the icor.a develop- 
nature.
is bad philosophy and worse

Tehgion, for the latter predicates the possibility of 
error, (man being imperfect,) and the former dis
criminatingly points out why and where the error 
is, while both contribute the needed remedy, that 
correction may be efficacious to cure. We take 
criticism therefore, in a religious and philosophical 
sense, to be eminently friendly to all the relations of 
friendship and the duties of society, for in truth it 
is the friend of learning and the true and ever pre 
sent fric-nu of charity. But in the above extract, 
there is such an evident disposition to find fault 
and make mountains out of mole hills, that we 
question not only tbe religious sincerity of the 
writer, but the wisdom of such reckless and indis
criminate association of men, names and things.

In the absence of a scientific definition of infi
delity however, we are somewhat at a loss to esti
mate the true enormity of such censure, for it is 
possible the Spiritual family may be infidel to the 
editor of the Hallowell Gazette, and he to them, 
just as lie and they may look through the reverse 
ends of the theological telescope.

In order, however, to have these reflections in 
some ( egree practical and aclmd, We premise that 
infdelity is no new thing under the sun, nor can 
Sjiiritualisni be held in any tray responsible for its 
existence. The proof of this is found in the fact 
that every new sect has been charged with infidel 
tendency, it not worse depravity in practice, and 
science and philosophy arc still aliens to the com
mon wealth of sectarianism, because they cannot 
be made to speak a narrow and dogmatic language. 

Judging Loth science and philosophy, however,

Putnam, of Roxbury, gave the subject a candid I exceeding eight or ten. 
and favorable review on Fast Day last, while the is hurmumous and all

error and show our theological neighbors that it is 1 
possible for infidels to be made by other agencies t 
than “ Spirit Rapping.--,” “Table Tippings,” &c., I 
&c., in our age, we make a few selections from ’ 
the latest theological squabble, as it illustrates the i 
whole subject, and may prove “ a new thing under 
the sun” to many.

In Lynn, Mass., there is, and has been for many 
years, a kind of rough-and-ready theologian, 
Parson Cooke by name, and a Presbyterian by pro
fession, who has spent much of his time in forging 
ecclesiastical thunder-bolts, which he has dealt out 
with a freedom and ease both astonishing to sense 
and bewildering to patience and good temper—the 
more, as he generally selects some of his religious, 
(t. c. theological) neighbors for destruction or ex
communication. We copy from the Lynn Bay 
State, April 14th, the following broadside on Me
thodism in general, and the Lynn Methodist in 
particular:—

*• In regard to tbe operations of tbe Methodists in tbe M eSt, 
lie said, ‘ b would be better lor tbe Western field if a Metho
dist foot bad never trod upon iu’ They bad been tbe cause of 
• coverin" it with Urdversalt-Ls, Infidels,’ and so forth. ‘ Deso
lation and beatbenisni followed in its track.’ ‘ Tbe success or 
Methodism is tbe destruction of the Christian character. — 
' Methodism is one thing and Christianity another.’ ‘The sys
tem was nothing less than a cunningly-devised plan for corrupt
ing Christianity? lie spoke of tbe ‘liocus pocus operations or 
the MetliodlsLs.’ tlie ’ spuriousness of Methodist conversions, 
for which tbe Bible was :,o more responsible than for the ’Ara
bian Night Tales ;’ and he exhorted Ms audience to avoid and 
slum Methodism, lie felt it lo lie bis duty to oppose it; * it m as 
better to lest this doctrice now than in eternity.' ’

In Josselyn’s Lynn Daily, April 4th, we find the 
report of one other effort of Parson Cooke, and clip

, the following:—
“ Methodism grossly caricatures Calvinism, asserting that 

Calvinists preach the doctrine of the damnation of infants, and
> am! charging its ministers, in several instances, with using the 

expression that ‘ hell is paved with infants’ skulls.’
> •• The converts to Methodism are schooled to untruths. This 
- was proved from the fact that, in relating their experiences, each 
1 told their story in the same language, showing that there had

been concert of action and an agreement beforehand, in relation 
' to what should be said. He bad been present at their pray er- 
i meetings, and on one occasion, when fifteen young converts 
i came forward and related their experience, when the first two 
' had finished, be had heard the whole, for those who followed 
. tukl the same story.”

Shade of John Wesley! What a “ falling from 
grace” is here manifest in thy followers! M ho 
would have supposed it possible for so much cor
ruption, sin and infidelity to be covered over in 
the meek and pious assumptions of thy theology! 
Trill}’, we are surprised, for we had always enjoyed 
the belief there- was some good in thy mission, and 
many of the children of earth had been made to 
rejoice “ with joy unspeakable and full of glory” 
through thy mediation, and that much good would 
continue to spring from the same source.

But it seems wc are mistaken—and sorry 
enough are we—for, aside of the love we cherish 
for the memory of the good and gifted, we had a 
kind of special regard for thee, as thou was’t honest 
enough to have an opinion of thine own—when 
opinions cost something to get and more to keep and 
support when got; beside all of which, oh! John 
Wesley—thou was deemed worthy of Spirit visita
tion in thy day and generation, and angel messen
gers seem to have taken thy memory and labor 
into their own care and keeping, for all of which 
follbwerSn\L2Ssociations, we are sad in knowing thy 
thee' for again the Parsot. "tud so unworthy of efficacious for good.
Bay Statc that

“Innocent people have been ‘drawn in and ruined by the 
civic attractions witL which Methodism earned on its system 
of proselytinc.’ He spoke of tbe ‘ corruption of revivals, de- 
daFin" that but a few eases of real conversions could be named. 
■Ruinous impressions were made,’ and the evil produced great
ly ovcr-bal.nic.-d the good. The system pursued by tty™ 
brouebt discredit upon religion, was no part of Christianity, 
but a “tumbling block in the way of the spread of religious 
truth ' They first led to ■ delusion, and then to the renounce- 
im-ntof all religion,’ to backsliding and shipwreck of all cliar- 
™“r ‘Spmi.ms revivals spread like wildfire,’ and the r effect 
was like tlnt produced upon a burnt field when everythin" was 
Lorn med No dependence could be placed on Methodist revi- 
v. s Nineteenths of tbe converts proved spurious, passing 
owr to the ranks of infidels. Young men bad been drawn in 
and tbe Methodist system bad been tbe cause of wholesale 

Toi if is very much like human nature to sav 
that if Parson Cooke knows there is so much 
corruption in this part of the theological world 
why may there not be more ami worse of the’ 
same kind in the rest? And some of the Lynn 
friends have already brought to light an item of 
theological history, which Mr. Josselyn in his 
“Lynn Daily’ uses to illustrate the fact that 

those who live in yiass houses should not throw 
stones.” It reads as follows :_

“I “ ^ets of
crop and drink the liquor. N’stmZXS’ f„U ltiva,te th? 
dosom^UiinJ ?o™L"u ‘XXbuX ”t?M “Xter^‘° 

wM-reD/Jid Tayhrt bX now'sund? w-P-r--OIlaeo 
ply the profits to that purpose. to hoc, I'rJ ’

‘«MtScd to

Now this is all sml and bad in one sense, for 
eTTare -seldom slad tidin^of ........ ............. - ——“su<-

/ iJOj to any, be the sp,nt ever so kind and the answer, we give the following reflections a=

with a cwnuiendaiion for the friends to imitate I send it in the hand-writing of the clergyman 
the example set by our Brother from Boston, , from whom I received u, and wittiw.a •alteration, 
and to give his remarks as extensive a circula- (
tion as possible; for more goodwill result to ; Singular Phenomenon al Pdtsji.f A. II. 
the cause of Spiritualism by such modest narra-l This occurred at the house of Mr.----- l>rie=t,
tives and sensible expositions than the highest | near llie f.lctOry in Pittsfield village.

;opby, for they lay bare the soul-I ed 0I1 Thursday, Jan. 14th, lpfo' 
several days afterward.

The following arc some of the facts related soon 
after by those who were eye witnesses—persons 
whose veracity was never questioned, and who are 
willing to give oath to what is here stated.

First, the door between the kitchen and par]or 
became suddenly buttoned, and was opened only 
by some persons getting into the parlor window.— 
This was repeated several limes. At length Mr. 
Priest fastened the button back by driving nails on 
each side of it near one end. I he nails, however, 
were soon withdrawn by the mysterious agency, 
and were found on the opposite side of the room. 
Again the nails were driven in as before, but were 
soon displaced, one breaking and leaving the point 

cup in which it congealed. Moreover, since like i in the door. Nails were driven the third lime and

. If however, the company 
nd all desire to know the truth, 

and seek it in the love of good, twelve or fourteen 
may sit in the Circle, but as a general rule, eight 
or ten will be more likely to preserve harmony 
than a larger Circle. Numbers is a consideration 
however, only as the Circle is enlarged, the chances 
are multiplied for getting cu.ri.ou3 and inquisitive 
rather than truth loving and Spiritual members, 
owing to the education and culture of the times.

The rule given in the New Testament by Jesus, 
is “ that where two or three are gathered in my 
name, there shall I be,” which gives us an intima
tion of the Spirit that should attend the Circle, 
rather than the law to be observed for develop
ment.

Too much importance cannot well be attached 
therefore, to the conditions of mind that enter into 
the formation of the Circle, since it is evident now 
as in the times of Jesus and the apostles, that ____
“ faith is the substance of things hoped for and the truth they impart is modified by their own indi- 
evidence of things not seen," and therefore, has , 
much to do with the success of the effort. Why , 
this is, it would be difficult to give a philosophic ; 
reason, although we may approximate the truth by , 
remembering, that either a too anxious or a to opo- 
sitive state of mind is unfriendly to the intuitive 
and receptive state of the Spirit Man Spiritually, 
should be in all tlie moods and tenses of his being, 
passive, for jiasxieity seems to be the first and most 
fundamental law of mediation. The Spirits, how
ever, not unfrequently give the most satisfactory 
direction, because most definitely appropriated to 
the needs’ of the Circle, as the following will sug
gest, which was given at a Circle not long since.
“ Dear friends, all come to the table. We are hap
py to meet our firm, stedfast friends. M hen you 
call upon us in honest and (good faith, we gladly re
spond. We are daily forming new telegraphic 
lines, which will enable you to communicate with 
us with more facility.”

As to the kind of table, it makes little difference 
appearently, as in this city, (New York,) every 
kind is in use, from pine to mahogany and walnut 

4d. Both of these methods are used, but when 
the medium raps, the hand is generally made to 
strike on the table. In the case of Miss Catharine 
Fox, and her sister, Mrs. Brown, the response 
seems generally to be close to the person of the 
medium, although in a good and harmonious circle, 
the “raps” maybe, and are made, anywhere at 
the desire of tlie friends.

3d. The two most common methods of using 
the alphabet are : 1st, by calling the letters over ; 
2d, by having them on a card, and pointing to 
them in the order of the alphabet. Either will do, 
but selection may be used at the desire of the me
dium or Spirits.

To understand the affirmative or negative when 
. questions are asked, let it be understood that one 

“ rap ” means no, two, perhaps, or doubtful, and 
three, Yc-s.

4th. The reason why the light is put out or the 
room darkened, is not well known, but is generally 
supposed to result from some necessities in organic 
and Spiritual chemistry, that we cannot now un
derstand, except in a very general sense. The 
obvious reason assigned is, that the gas or lamp

Rev. Mr. Lathrop, of Brattle street, felt more to give 
the subject a counterblast, because of its “ lack of 
dignity.'1' This is a queer objection to come from a 
minister pretending to love the memory and reli
gion of Jesus—considering the fact that Jesus was 
born in a manger, and in after life he was the 
friend of publicans and sinners. Theodore Parker 
also called attention to the subject, and presented 
its phases without comin;
conclusion, 
the fence, 
help him over?
advent of Spiritualism is wisely timed, since there 
is a divinity that shapes the course of things and 
balances the economies that enters into the har
mony of progress. The preliminary work has 
been going on in the political agitation of the 
times, and has been a kind of John the Baptist 
crying aloud in the wilderness of the nineteenth 
century—“Prepare ye the way of the Lord,” so 
obvious lias it been to most thinkers that a cnange 
must come to the theology and philosophy of this 
age. We are happy to be able to add, however, 
tliat the spiritual element is likely to be harmonizing 
and constructive in its mission, for the destructive 
philosophy of criticism and political agitation needs 
some such modifier if the excitement is to be gene
ral. Indeed, we cannot look at the presence and 
mission of Spiritualism in this country, and at 
this time, in any other light than providential and 
kind.

And we are happy in knowing that the temper 
of the great body of Spiritualists is in keeping with 
the genius of Spiritualism, and both look for, and 
are working to develop tbe long-prayed-for and ever- 
to be desired brotherhood among men.

No doubt there are different policies among the 
Spiritualists of Boston, as there are amongst 
other bodies of men, who are earnest in their 
convictions and ardent in their desires for progress 
and practical good. This enthusiasm, however, 
cannot but work for good so long as men tolerate 
and love honest differences, and seek to develop 
truth by having differences balance each other ra
ther than suppress any phase of thought, be it con
servative or radical. We return from the East, 
therefore, with stronger hopes for the future and a 
more intensified zeal for the work to be done the 
more as we know the true character of our co
laborers better after every visit The “Fountain 
House” continues to be a fountain of good, healthy 
food, bodily and mental, to all who may visit it 
from time to time, and friend Gardner seeks to 
make it all it should be, to give satisfaction to the 
friends.

The New England Association are not forgetful 
of the times, although at present not active. The 
gentlemen and ladies united in this association are 
loooking for, and to the future with the faith of 
Humanitarians, as well as Spiritualists, convinced 
that when reform comes, it will be powerful and

- - - - -\ye hope to know soon that
a more active effort will be made by these friends, 
centrar.—Lusetts and the East generally should 

Not least among .—-Deal and working issue.
the efforts at the Melodeor., <‘will be
and well calculated to call together large consumes some element in the atmos-
if seconded by the proper k. 
different kinds of .Mediums 
from extreme 
reasoning now as ever will have a work to do for 
the many. M'e are pleased, therefore, in knowing 
that Dr."Gardner and Mr. Done are determined to

- « - -------- , -raJ keep the sub
ject of spirit 'iirtercoirrse and diaris wmortallty be
fore the people.

Of tiie y tic .England spiritualist alo, wc may 
hope much, as Er. Newton has hadsome expe
rience in the u School for Reformers," .nd is deter
mined to “fight the good fight” if ned be, to lice 
the Spiritualist and do work for humaritv.

ig to any very definite 
For once, Theodore seems to be on 
Will some of our Boston friends 

No doubt, however, that the

flights of philosi 
life of Spiritualism.

--------- -- - •
BREVITIES AND VERITIES.

A man becomes wise upon that plane upon 
which he receives. By reading man becomes in
formed in the external understanding and memory. 
By meditation he is unfolded in a more interior 
degree. By converse with Spirits he is stimulated 
and aroused. If these are evil he becomes subtle 
and brilliant, but never truly wise; if they are 

’ undergoing vastation and being attracted towards 
: heaven, he also is vastated and drawn upward with 
- them. But spirits have their limitations; every

Singular Phenomenon al Pittgi.c
This occurred at the house of Mr.

It conimenc- 
., and continued

-----------
kind of speakers. The !,J to tne -—economized, as it is necessa-

......__ $ may convert the mind presence and nianifestairv^-^j^j-ggta^on of Spirit- 
laterialism, but philosophy and suppose that darkness is more favorauhtdi. many

•--KauIJ be economized, as it is Ticcess-a-

teie formation of ctrclesavd the 
DEVELOPING OF MEDlt.

Having received two or more letbrs of a like 
character to the following, we give t place with 
such explanation as our present kncvledge and 

. ---- - .....J, limited space will admit of, as no doult there are
' proiws to Ibnt purpose. TbeyMtla bee’S many anxious to form Circles and develop Media.

equilibrium and passivity. Darkness, however, is 
not absolutely necessary where the circle is harmo
nious, and the medium strong; for in the circles in 
Hartford, where the Spirit hand, arm and body 
were seen, the gas was brilliantly burning.

A? e must close ■with these reflections, as we hare 
not the necessary room to develop any one of these 
questions as they should be, if the modifications 
pro and con were pointed out in detail.

It is to be hoped, however, that the friends will 
find these suggestive of progress, until their own 
experience, or some of our correspondents give 
more light on the subject

As to Lecturers, we will do all we can to re
mind the fraternity of the wishes of our South
ern friends, as we desire the spread of the cause 
in general, and wish it among those who long for 
it coming, in particular.

language ever so delicate that executes this un
pleasant duty; but in sober truth it may be said 
that the loss which resectable theology may suffer 
lroin this exposure and controversy—may be all 
gain to public morals and tolerance—as it may 
teach all theological critics caution and modesty in 
adjudging Spiritualism, and associating its name 
and mission with infidelity, for the obvious reflec
tions of the majority of minds will harmonize with 
tbe following editorial remarks from the Bay State 
which we submit as the moral of the subject;— ’

&& bU'f^Dd 
Cooke in his attacks upon the Methodists case we would he tolerant and etartS 
may be honest. but inii«t lie str-m.»<- tr- i t » .him.

PflFWn _____  .. . I
by the lives of llu-ir apostles, we incline to the opi- j ncr lLera™«so1 Ab-
mon, that neither one nor the other is favorable to ' r"ctiy to 6uch a’•(-uit, a„d that ininistera oZthc cSnil w?n h MW ™ InOy.,,. f,„. I SS» SSJIXE"®?-”“
are modest, when the true disciple speaks the wis-
dom and not the f.ffiy of tbe schools. | FMs diseoaracs.

Tn bhoty .t ,s not theory so muchas practice that! “indS u“tuX;
. would not fave bi,n from the cllrc’^dwlVcVanne?7ta„nt!C°UrS^ 

founded—of hypocrisy, bigotry and Intolerance?' ' be We
makes inf daily, for |J(.forc. the a(]vf.nt of Sp]-rit, 
uaiism, it was a common acknowledgment arnon^ 
the churches, that rerlc.ds and all kinds of instru
mentalities were needed to awaken the mind to a 
consciousness of sin, and save society from 
ferc-nee to the .-Ifoms of religion. Popular opin
ion theologically expressed, says the obvious 
an-1 natural n-ns-on f.,r all such indifference and i.. 
fidelity is to be found in tbe/fo-t of man's deyiravltu. 
1 his assertion -ru ms to have some sense in it, for 
it is a common observation, that scientific and 
well educated ami intelligent mc-n and women, ac
knowledge the elnmm of religion with reluctance, | cognize the"thick si- 
and keep away from church associations as much 
asposiiblc; at least, they do md join those 
cieties imul all kinds of agencies are moved, and stop to make not- 
machinery put m motion to effect the Ion" sought

,1,./I , tic ° ' = > i
•otter “r purpose. Spirit- j coming together many phas^ of \ho'ught~ which 

, ana l,ke Caisar; for years have been estram-ed 
•and has so astonished j dem forces that have been and 
grumblers in and out | thi.

- -<e whole thing is ! eminent stand. If there v.... 
h,',Trieme™bcr °f l,lis assertion> the fact that

— • pi eminent ministers of Boston have condescended to 
notice Spiritualism, and consider it worthy of refu- 

lng tation, would be sufficient proof. The Rev. Dr.

THE CAUSE IN BOSTON.
Somewhat unexpectedly we received a call to 

the “Athens of America,” and accordingly we had 
_ the pleasure of seeing some of our friends, and 
in-; speaking to them at the -Melodeon on Sunday after-

, _ way of explana
tion, to those friends who may have favored us 
with like requests, that tlic-ir letter vas given to 
another person, in hope of a more scientific and 
accurate answer than could be expected from us. 
As however the time has not permitted of such an

......... sug
gestive of, rather than reliable conclusions.

H e make this distinction, because observation 
and much reflection warrants this general truth, 
that all mediumship differs in some degree, be that 
little or much. There is an obvious reason for this 
in the organization of the medium, since it is now 
generally admitted that the differences of sicial life 
are organic and constitutional, rather than acci- 
dental or educational.

The rules for the formation of Circles therefore, 
until we know very much more of the mzny sci
ences that may enter into Spiritual anthropology, 
must in the nature of the case be elementary a°nd 
general, rather than specific and definite.

Norfolk, Va., April 15th, 1855.
Editor of the Christian Spiritualist: You 

would confer a favor on many of the friends of 
Drojrress in this Hty. hv thiuugh your
columns the following inquiries :

1st. What is the best way to proceed in forming 
Circles for testing the Spiritual phenomena; the 
kind of table, and the number of operators re
quisite to succeed?

’2d. Does the Medium rap, or is the table sound-! 
cd through invisible means9 i e °

3d. In what manner is the alphabet formed br I U,‘° n,ef® s“rface ‘ruth, and in-
----- - ti..... f Spiritua.i-in riliords that undoubted evi-

| deuce of the soul’- 
soul beimj breathed

We expect to be present and address 
friends at A erplank Point on next Sunday.

the

SO-

much desired and hard 
uaiism, however, in j(s a(]vcnf 
“came, saw, and conqiier.-d ” 
tile sleepy in society and the 
of the pulpits, that in most cases fo 
understood by them only, when th- - 
the depravity of man and his consequent predilec
tion for infidelity and irreligion.

In order, therefore, to correct thia long-standi.

■z t
« noon and evening.
■ We could not spare the time to make the neces

sary inquiries as to progress in general; but the 
-°lt- eom™onT'lace observer could not fail to re- 

~ ; ..... k signs of the times that every
where indicated the mental activity and general 
excitement of the Bostonians. Nor can we now 

le of the elements that cause this 
I excitement, more than to say, there seems to be 
l coming together many phases of thought, which

Among the mo- 
,orccs that have been and i 

state of things, Spiritualism must take an
-..........— w’as any doubt of the truth

- .....  —I some of the most

which to understand the answers by the raj
4th. Why is it in the reported bodily manifesta

tions at the North, that the light has to be extin
guished before the phenomena can take place _
Many here on that account suppose it all a trick 
and cannot understand why the manifestations 
cannot occur as well in the broad glow of light.

Our people have taken much interest in the Spi
ritual phenomena now transpiring in manj- parts 
of the country, and a capable lecturer and me
dium who would visit us, would no doubt find it 
not only profitable to himself, but a great help to 
the cause of progress and reform. Our popula
tion is nearly twenty thousand, and we have never 
yet had a lecturer of the kind among us. He 
would draw full houses, and increase the number 
of proselytes rapidly. We ask you then, sir, to use 
your influence in inducing some suitable lecturer 
to pay us a visit as early as possible. The price of

y

THE USE OF CONFERENCES,
We call the attention of the friends to our report 

of the conference proceedings (in another part of 
our issue) of Friday, the 20th of April. The re
marks of the speakers of that evening are eminent
ly practical, and open most important suggestions 
as to the objects and teachings of Spiritualism. 
The observations of Brother Putnam are conceived 
in the purest spirit of religious truth—and in a 
condensed form—he has laid bare not only the phi
losophy of Spiritualism, but has given a very rea
sonable solution of many of the difficulties which 
beset this all-important subject, not only as regards 
us, who believe that spirits do communicate, but as 
regards the whole world, not only the ministerial 
but the lay portion.

Ilts observations gave a true exposition of the 
use of conferences. If the observations he has 
made were acted upon, then we should have that 
harmonious feeling which truly conduces to the 
happiness and well-being of us all.

The theory—we must not call it a theory, but 
truth he propounded—was such as could be re
ceived, not by the spiritual body only, but by the 
whole Church. It. interferes with no sectarian 
tiews, but tends to solten those jarring crudi
ties which unhappily sometimes beset us. Without 

ply into this all-important subject, he has 
;-d upon the mere surface truth, and in- 

'. T Spiritual! " ‘
immortality, then there is a 

into every religious faith, and 
man must, necessarily, because of his belief, live 
righteously ; for when man is truly convinced of the 
soul s immortality, he will be rendered more alive to 
the importance oi the life to come than by the power 
cf belief. The tilings of this world will fade 
and die away; the brief span of life compared with 
the eternity of the life to come, will sink into insig
nificance, and man will know that the world’s 
goods are not garnered for the life to come, for the 
riches of the earth must remain with the earth, and 
Hie riches which can only be carried away arc the 
imperishable riches of the mind—which are fade-

viduality, as the crystal must take the form of the 
vu,......... 1. _—o—Moreover, since Ek -
is attracted by like, constant intercourse with Spir- remained, 
its, unless modified by more interior communion, I 
tends to confirm in man whatever peculiarity or 
idiosyncracy he may possess. The enthusiast, i 
surrounded by enthusiastic Spirits, is hurried away ] 
in rhapsodies. The same is true of the rational- i 
ist, the man of mere facts, the sonorous and plau- 1 
siblc rhetorician; they become more and more ■ 
confirmed in their several tendencies; lienee mis
directed, one-sided or partial in their culture. 
Spirit-intercourse, without due modification, intro
mission into the Spirit-world without previous pre
paration, like the fruit of the Eden-tree, but seals 
and confirms previous states.

But there is an influence, without limitations or 
imperfections, that operates inmostly and quickens 
with essential life. It restores the lost, renews the 
old, revives the dead. It may be compared in its 
operation to that which in the human organization 
is called the vis medicatra: rnitura. It raises up 
the down-trodden and op pressed among the native 
faculties, strengthens the weak, confirms the wa
verin':, restrains the turbulent, comforts the 
mournful, assuages the irritated, and refreshes the 
weary. What influence can this be but that of 
Him who made and who preserves, who watches 
and defends, who is able to redeem and to save 

■ even to the uttermost? “ Whatever God touches 
lives ;” his breath kindles the immortal flame ; his 
indwelling presence and encompassing sphere are 
support and balm, his love the fount of joy.

II.
The life of the body is the spirit; the life of the 

spirit is the soul; the life of the soul is the Lord.
III.

Man is a trinity because the Lord is ; otherwise 
he could not be the finite representative and like- 
nes.' of the Infinite. But in considering the three
fold nature of man wc must divest ourselves as 
much as possible of all ideas of time and space.— 
Conceive cf the spirit as diffused on its own spir
itual plane and in its outer surface connected with 
the body by the “ nervo-vital essence” partaking 
of the nature of both. For as matter and spirit 
are discrete degrees, they can only approximate by 
means of an intermediate. Conceive of tlie soul 
as inter-diffused upon its own emotional plane 
throughout its universe. The spirit is not only 
within the body but encompasses it by its sphereal 
the blaze bulAU?. light of a candle is not only in 
is not onlv m’lWn the room. So the soul1-. ijul uuij wiunn tho .qpmv—ju 
as the heat of the sun is co-extensive with its ra
diations. And as soul and spirit are not bound by 
the limitations of material objects nor space, each 
upon its own plane, is in rapport with all who are 
in similar states.

The proper attitude of the body is continual ser
vice and obedience ; ever passive and receptive 
towards the spirit, its indwelling wisdom or love; 
the proper condition oi the spirit is to be ever 
open to influxes of love, which is life, from the 
soul. The true and normal attitude of the soul is 
continual prayer or receptivity of life from the 
Source of Life, of wisdom from the Infinite Wis
dom, of blessings in the external from their Divine 
Proceedure. Thus the heart or inmost is filled 
and inspired, the mind enlighted and the form 
quickened and sustained.

IV.
Yet as God is one so man K cssentiallv a unity 

and must, if obedient, in the commation be re
deemed throughout;—free from impurity in the 
affections, from error in the intellect, and from cor
ruption in the external form. The kingdom of 
God cannot fully come on earth until earth, like 
heaven, has nought of sickness or sorrow, bereave
ment or desolation. Then the inhabitants of our 
earth may also sing with those of harmonic

ourworlds, according to the inspired words of 
own Poet:

\\ e change lo angels by degrees ; 
Vt e rise to heaven but not by dvinu ;

Vt e cross no dark tumultuous soils. 
W e leave no form in grave-yard lying; 

W e change, unfolding through our love. 
An inner form of purer essence, 

I util ive rise to Heaven above. 
And worship in our Father’s presence.”

V.
The body is to the spirit as the hard and brittle 

rock to the bright ductile silver, and this to the 
soul as the beautifully-wrought and chased vessels 
of that metal to fluid gold. To be truly man one 
must rise above the two lower planes and live in 
the highest. Materialism is slavery to sense, -mere 
Spiritualism is indeed a nobler life than the former, 
as the caterpillar is above the egg, though still but 
a crawling worm ; but the highest is alife in the 
inmost or love-element. Then man, like the insect 
wholly freed, spreads bright wings and soars to 
heaven.

VI.
Society is well called the Z'OtZy-politic; when 

young and pliant it is a glory and a defence ; 
when stiff and decrepid a burden and hindrance ; 
till at length, like slough, it is cast forth by all that 
is vital within. But if man is new-born and re
clothed in the heavens, society on earth, by analo
gy, must have its palingenesia and the Lord’s pray
er have its entire fulfilment. S E B

STARTLING MANIFESTATIONS IN 1836
To the Editor of the Christian SriRtTUAL-

« ................. - - . -• — xue price 01
are working for ■ passage to Norfolk is only fsS from your city by 
........... ‘ ‘ ’ I tbe fine steamers Jamestown and Roanoke, and 

board here and other expenses quite moderate._
Send us a good reliable medium and lecturer.

Many Friends.

1st Tbe “ best way to form a Circle,” is to have 
an equal number of both sexes, the number not

Friday was more remarkable.
First, a pain of glass was broken in a parlor win

dow. Clothes, such as cloaks, dresses, &c., be
longing to factory boarders were precipitated from 
the nails or hooks on which they were hung, on to 
the floor and under the bed; chairs were capsized 
and some of them thrown upon the bed, covering 
themselves with its clothing. The tick and straw
bed were thrown round sideways, the ends drop
ping down towards the floor.

Next, the crockery commenced breaking up.— 
Plates, bowls, tea-cups and saucers, all kinds of 
eartbern ware were seen dashing upon the floor, 
until nearly all that was in the house was smashed 
to pieces. [I picked up several of file pieces which 
I preserved for my cabinet.] Knives and forks 
were thrown upon the floor just as Mrs. 1‘. was 
about to put them in the basket where they were 
usually kept. Meats which had just been brought 
from the cellar were thrown out of the vessels in 
which they Stood upon the table, both falling upon 
the floor and under the table. Thus the myste
rious agency continued until Monday following 
when it disappeared.

Mrs. Priest is a daughter of Dea. M in. llill, of 
Great Falls, where the parties new reside, and 
where they can be consulted if any desire to know 
farther of the phenomenon. Besides what took 
place at Pittsfield, something of a similar nature 
took place at the house of Dea. Hill while he resid
ed at Strafford, and soon after the Pittsfield affair.

i-T ]>eai Sir. I take the liberty to say, that the Hiuma 
t>>c n; is„ „„r „pericnceSi I“““p'"‘

nomination, recently a resident in this county, who 
was himself, a personal witness of most of what 
it relates. As the occurrence took place several 
years ago, before the new theory which your paper 
advocates was known, I have supposed that you 
might deem it of sufficient interest to give it a 
place in the columns of the “ Christian Spirit
ualist.” You will however, dispose of it as you 
think best

I Jess and eternal.

comment we may receive instruction and realize 
in the interior recesses of the soul the true end of 
life. The facts with which Mr. Putnam illustrated

; his position are both startling and convincing; and 
we do feel that such facts as he related, especially 
when aided by perceptive experience, does more for 
the cause than all the deliveries of mysterious let
ters and the presentment of wonders, such as spirit 
hands, &c. We dismiss the subject for this time,

PRESCIENCE OF THE SPIRIT IMPLIED 
IN THE FORESIGHT -OF MI D.

The Spirit sits as the arbitress of tin.- n xson of 
man, it looks out through the media of a thousand 
visions, and speaks through as tunny atiparently 
ihcomprehensible intelligeucies. It hrs a voice for 
every volition, and an interpreting for every volun
tary energy, that opens the lips i f r.alut e with a 
chime of ocean or a cliaunt of air. It is busy in 
the most minute delails of being, and it enters the 
domain of perception and memory, making a joy 
ora sorrow of the past or present, and quickening 
the sentient states of the soul into the ascendency 
of inspiration.

It is easy to comprehend how God, who is a Spi
rit, can occupy all places with his existence, and if 
man be a part of this universal intelligence, liis 
energizing to life this irresistible evidence u! a 

the universe, is not more wonderful. In all opera
tions of matter, however minute, in the growth of 
a mighty forest, and in the blade of grass, an as
pect of the Creator is obtained. Here too is man 
in familiar intercourse with his Maker, and it is a 
good illustration of soul and body acting together. 
The reason of man is set at work, explaining the 
operation of the will of God in his production. He 
subjects to rules of scientific analogy the boundless 
life and creation of the hills, plains and valleys. 
Under the eye of the great task-master, he lightens 
tbe obscurity that hung around the worthless 
weeds that are so soon to perish, and all at once 
they possess wonderful attributes. The modest 
little flower that veils its face in the darkness shuts 
its pearly gate at the approach of evening, cloyed 
with its own perfume, and languishing for the 
light; now has marvellous faculties.

Our Spirits loose their ubiquity, because they do- 
not always and invariably recognize the action of 
one infinitely greater; this even is almost impos
sible, because its barriers are so impassible, and 
the region so wide compared to the allotted sphere 
of human comprehension, that we cannot clear up 
and explain tlie visible want of harmony in the 
outward stamp of life to the inward siirns of the 
Spirit. If any anguish till the breast, whatever be 
the decree of Heaven, we only see the action, and 
cherish the wretchedness of the image rather than 
the order of that Spirit that balances the things of 
life and time. He who raises altars, or lets fall a 
martyr gives ascendancy lo the same dominion 
which our Spirits fail to recognize as immutable. 
Upham has felicitiously illustrated the prescience 
or foresight of the Spirit. “ A man proposes," he 
says, “ to go to Boston or NcwY’ork, or some other 
place of common resort, no matter where, for the 
purpose of transacting business there. The exe
cution of a design of this nature, although it is 

. difficult to mention one more simple, implies the 
■ putting forth of hundreds and thousands of voli

tions. And it is undoubtedly the fact, that the ob
ject in view cannot be effected without n vast nuui- 
bei of volitions. And yet, we perceive this person 
goes forward with confidence, and that he makes 

I his calculation without tear, ami with the greatest 
feeling of certainty, that he will be able to execute 
them.”

Now these volitions are nothing but the eyes of 
the Spirit looking into futurity ami fathoming all 
its heights and depths. The operation seems en
tirely involuntary, and we In quently pause beneath 
the influence, though the claims of interest and 
duty furnish the motive for confidence. The fore
knowledge which the Spirit has acquired is not 
without its predictions, that there is another re
liance higher than its. own promptings ami t esolves, 
although tlie mere human part of us spurn the 
thought of calamity or of dread. Respect for these 
inward admotiTious greatly modify even involun- 
tarj actions, for even as life is involuntary, so are 
most of its minor suggestions and promptings.

Is it at all incompatible with the destiny of the 
inn race—with their strength ami wisdom— 

with their ascendancy in virtue—with their sacred 
religious affections ami high menial developments, 
to call into existence a higher relation and power of 
the Spirit ? To give a language and solution to 
emotion as mystically engraven upon the tablets of 
the Spirit as those engraved upon the celestial 
tables erected before the gaze of the prophet of 
Sinai, and which were burdened with the thought 
of God ? Magnified as this may appear, it is only 
breaking loose from the thraldom of the body and 
members, and asserting the law of Spirit over the 
merely external objects and influences. It is sim-



j)ly giving the soul that antecedent and separate 
existence here which wc claim for it hereafter, and 

it.- sentient principle with the force and 
which it is ultimately designated in the

cllilowill'Z 
nature to 
unseen lanil. ■

The erviU’'lehision raised by those whose baffled 
. uja.ity iii"a[>.'1eitate.s them f<>r investigation, docs 
uni cnf r-bl • i'i" relations ivlieli the all-vise has 
hiudb.d into hie anil Heist, ami whose ways replete 
with iiiy-t' i.e. e.imiut !><• explained everywhere and 
m i-vei voo is', tn the tune of the apostle Paul, 
;-iv; t.’i'ii ou. " ■.he oej.o-ci-s of religion oljc-ctcd 
iirtieulm ly m t.e. d etune of the resurrection 
rum the -l.">i’, e i account ol its being so myste-1 
■ion-, iilexp!ic.i 1 e and wonderful, but they did not 
■nn iiler r.'ll file apostle reni'nded them of the fact, 
lint tie’ ■!. w tin- c.mvei.-’on of the seed sown 
.. ..r.slf.,1 •--•..1 i.-.rr intsl .» 4.-. C. A t'O _

(

i

II
i

.y wit5! hi- creation or with earth, 
i-i’i );! of the doctrine of power

How do wc secure this superin- 
i.-.-inliiatioit to the divine presence ?

t
••I- > •

i tlU'T

No riddle this—It is a truth
Which Well were dwelt upon,

For misconct-plion in this state
A labor'd voiirsi' has won,

Aian in tin.-*  stat*-  may learn and know, 
For learn Ik- must ere he

Approach tie thomr where God is known 
fiv he- .itui.it \ .

.(•t

i

, it.

make out how they can live so well on so little I which are to purify God’s holy temple, and to give table opposite to each other, and an empty chair had been 
placed on one side of the table. Whilst I was engaged in 
copying a communication I had received, my attention was 

i attracted to the chair by hearing a sound, uuenlsawit 
vzas in motion. Supposing 1 knew the spirit who w.ts 
making the manifestation, I asked if it was so, when the 
chair was raised and a response made by its striking the 
floor three times. The Spirit when in the flesh had accept
ed Spiritualism as belief. I asked if it had any cause to 
regret that belief; the answer w-as “No.” I then asked, 
had I better pursue it as an investigation ; answer, “Yes.” 
I then asked, would the world be benefited by Spiritualism 
and whether a general benefit to the world would ensue

) from the exposition of the Spiritual philosophy, and a num
ber of other questions, to all of which I received satisfac
tory and sensible answers. During the time this continued, 
I watched narrowly all about, neither myself nor the me
dium were within several feet of the chair. When I had 
exhausted all my questions to which yes or no could be 
answered, I thanked the Spirit and then the chair was 
quiet. Now this is a case which could not be accounted 
for by the theory of the mental action of my mind or that 

! of the medium,—and I must therefore say, that the activity 
of such an inert mass was a most convincing proof of Spi
ritual action.

It is frequently said this is a low and mean mode for 
Spirits to adopt, it is convincing, and we should be glad 
of any means which gives us the proof that Spirits can and 
do communicate, and are desirous to give to us their mes
sages of love.

On another evening I visited a circle where there were 
several mediums, one of whom was a clairvoyant. She 
described a Spirit who said “ Sarah Dunn has told me by 
visiting this circle I should get an opportunity of conveying 
a message to a friend in Maine.” I volunteered to take 
down any message and would send it to its destination. A 
message was then given directed to a gentleman intended 
to comiort him, bidding him. not to ILr her.
was alive, and that if he continued so to mourn for her, an 
injury to bis health would be the result. She said her 
name was Lizzie,” and refused to give her other name. 
The message was directed to William Crowie, Whitefield, 
Maine ; that his father was Major Crowie, to whom it 
would be better to direct the letter, as WilLiam was a young 
man, and therefore the letter would be more certain to ar
rive if so directed. From what she said it appeared she 
had died unexpectedly. I did not know such a name or 
such a town, and on inquiry found every other person in the 
circle was equally ignorant. After a few days I prepared 
a letter and directed it as above, with the conviction that 
there was.no such place or person, as I had made inquiry 
but could not learn of the existence of such a place. The 
letter was sent, and in the course of a week I received an 
answer conlirmin^ the statements, and from Mr. Crow ie.— 
1 then learnt Whitefield in Maine was 150 miles from Bos
ton, the place where the circle had been held.

Last December and in the early part of January, myself 
and wife were troubled with coughs', for w hich we took the 
usual remedies. After wc had suffered for three or four 
weeks, a medium who lives in Somerville, five miles from 
Roxbury, was directed to procure several ingredients and 
have them compounded into medicines. Thu Spirit who 
directed this to be done said he was known as Natty Put
man, but his name was not Putnam, and that the medicine 
was for his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs, Putnam, but 
they were not his parents. The directions of the Spirit 
were attended to, but the medium was ignorant to whom 
the medicine was to be conveyed. A few days afterwards 
she was in Boston when she mentioned the circumstance 
to a lady, who said the description corresponded with my
self and wife, and the medium was advised to come to us. 
This she declined to du being a stranger. Shortly after
wards the ladj- saw me and told me the circumstance, and 
advised my going to the medium, this I declined doing, she 
being a stranger. A few evenings afterwards J*'*'  " ~~ x- ~ , , - , , .-ut the matter,circle, .Xattv came, wiicn he was ask.*-'  . ,, . , . ' . . .. , , _.euicine to be prepared,he said he had directed . , . , , , ,
0n JtA:....,r.eu now we were to get it, he said he would 
cause the medium tu come to us. A day was suggested, 
which Mrs. P. said would be inconvenient ; I then said let 
her come to-morrow and dine with us. The medium’s 
name was given as Nirs. Sissen. The next day, about five 
minutes before dinner, a lady came whom I accosted as 
Mrs. Sissen, and I was not mistaken ; she also called me 
Mr. Putnam. Wc were strangers and mutually astonished. 
Mrs. S. said the evening before the Spirit Natty had been 
to her and directed her to come. Knowing there was a 
difficulty about the stages, especially to a stranger, I asked 
how she managed to get to us. She said she was in Bos
ton. having come on purpose, when she saw a Roxburgh 
stage which she was about to stop, when a voice said, not 
that, she permitted it to pass, together with five others; 
another at length came, when the voice said, that. She 
got in, and then said she wished to go to Mr. Putnam’s.— 
There was another of the same name; we lived a mile 
apart, ami she was unable to explain which she desired to 
visit; however, on arriving opposite my door, she was di
rected to pull the check. This was the more extraordina
ry, as this was the only stage which passed my door. After 

. dinner we proposed a circle, when Mrs. P. put several da
guerreotypes on the table. On the medium looking at one 
she said, this is the likeness of a Spirit I saw with Natty, 
who said his name was Charles : this was true, and Mrs. 

I Putnam’s brother. On a subsequent occasion she came 
again, and then asked, was I aware that there was a humor 
in my body which required to be eradicated. I said, yes, I 
had been afflicted with scrofula. This was known but to 
few. I was then directed to put some drops of the medi
cine in my ear ; an issue ran from it ever}' month. Mrs. 
P. was also afflicted with an hereditary complaint, both 
were chronic ; medicine had also been prescribed for that. 
We have taken the medicine three months with benefit. It 
is to be noted dial the medicine had been prepared a week 
before the medium had everseenus, and our ailments were 
secrets to all but our most immediate friends. When we 
received the medicine we supposed it was onlj- for the 
colds. This also affords a clear and strong case of intelli
gence outside of the medium. We are each over 50 years 
of age and the diseases are chronic, and yet in the course 
of removal.

Tlie speaker was about sitting down when he was asked 
how the Boston spiritualists were progressing. When he 
said :

He was luipny to state that for the last two months they 
had been more harmonious. It is known there have been 
differences and dissensions, but I believe these things must 
exist, and are as necessary as the motion which keeps 
the waters of the ocean sweet. I consider the most im
portant thing for Spiritualists to do is to show that Spirits 
do communicate, and leave the outbirths to take care of j 
themselves. If we desire to speak of liberality in religious 
or political things, it were best to let each stand under its 
own head, and not burden Spiritualism with them. If the ■ 
facts that Spirits do communicate is presented, it is suffi-; 
cient, for persons can belong to any political or religious; 
associations, and still be good Spiiitualists. If people un
derstood that these associations are not interfered with by 
Spiritualism, then it will spread far and near, 
time those who come 
so strongly wakened 
in their old thoughts.

The more private 
the facts obtained. 1 
ing<< will enforce conviction, and the facts I have related 
stronz as they are, would do but little in convincing an un
believer. Without charging me with falsehood a stranger 
might suppose I was mistaken. A person to be convinced 
must witness for himself; for one fact seen by him will do 
more to induce conviction, than 100 volumes written upon 
the subject. Public meetings sere their purpose by bring
ing the friends together and making them acquainted with 
each other.

Dr. Sherman : The great question is, can a freed Spirit 
return and communicate ? V hat shall we say to the facts 
wo have heard. Are they physical or Spiritual '? Surely 
not the former. Then say it is mental—if it is the action 
of mind on mind, the difficulty is as great as if it was Spi
rit upon Spirit. The phenomena is attributed to electrici- | 
ty, but I have never heard there was any intelligence in 
electricity. Spirits use electricity in their communicating 
no doubt. Let us take the telegraph as an illustration. I 
look on the two brains as the battery and the air as the 
wires, and the Spirits the operators. It seems to me about 
as singular to question whether Spirits do communicate, as 
if a man who had only been brought up in a telegraph office 
should question whether two human beings can converse 
face to face. My speaking is quite as wonderful as Spirits 
communicating. I have but one voice and yet impress all 
in the room with my words. The eye and ear are quite as 
wonderful, for to render them effective the mind must be 
reached. Spiritualism is nothing new, and does not seem 
to me so mysterious. It is only we are not used to it.— 
We see the needle of the compass always points to the 
North ; yet a person seeing the phenomena and unac
quainted with it, might deem it the result of a trick. There 
are many opinions ns to what Spiritualism is ; some say it 
is Psychology, that is the reflex of a mind upon a mind.- If 
it be that only, then it only increases the difficulty. Psy-

salary !
If one would select a friend with whom to open 

his secret joys and sorrows, would he not choose 
him whose heart was softened by the sensible pre
sence of guardian spirits whom he feared to 
grieve? Who would not choose such a wife as 
cherished love as a principle ever-during as it is 
sacred, and destined to expand in the bright 
fields of spirit existence. Souls wedded such as 
hese, would let no earthly animosity sever so 

bright a chain. IIow happy the mother who, 
when she had laid the earthly form of her loved 

. one in the grave, could, with the tearless eyes of 
faith, see it put 00 its viewless presence, to be 
with her still, and with unseen lips, whisper into 
her heart again the words of heaven’s love, as 
did that of earth! Floiiraxt.

it

1 INDEPENDENT CLAIRVOYANCE.
’ Mr. Editor: Some things have occurred since I 

wrote you commending Mrs. Plait’s Clairvoyance, 
which seem to require a few words of explanation 

' as to what I mean by ‘‘Independent Clairvoyance,” 
and what is necessary to secure the advantage of 
it. I find there are some who think that T mean | 
that they can go to Mrs. Platt or another with | 
some close test questions, and be sure that the 
Clairvoyant will see all the truth that pertains to 
the subject, even though they lather prefer that 
she should fail, or at least have no higher wish 
for her success than flows from the most epheme
ral curiosity, and do not afford any of the condi
tions necessary for Clairvoyance. Such persons go 
to a Clairvoyant intending io make the case as dif- | 
ficult as possible, and expect her to root out the 
most inveterate, prejudice in a single sitting.

Xow, I have no sympathy at all with this class 
of minds, and I do not consider it much of a mis
fortune if such are disappointed. But what I 
mean is, that if one who has a friend suffering se
rious physical malady, will go to Mrs. Platt with 
the yam:- degree of candor and hope that they 
won:.I consult an eminent physician, they will have 
a promjit and wonderful elucidation of the disease 
and valuable aid given to secure a recovery.

Or if one longs for a better knowledge .of Spirit
ual relations, and earnestly desires to understand 
the fact or the mode of Spiritual communications, 
they will find reliable aid in Mrs. Platt. Clairvoy
ance is the legitimate use of some of the highest 
Spiritual faculties. Like all the powers of the hu
man soul, the most unworthy and doubting m<q/ 
have some advantage of it. But none can know 
the full power of the Clairvoyant, or the value of 
this faculty-, until they have so far investigated, as 
to address a Clairvoyant with the same candor they 
would a physician. A good Clairvoyant will see a 

fact tifiless (here is some obstacle. But if one re
quires liiui to spend his best [lowers in hunting up 
the house in which the patient resides—in examin
ing organs not affected—or in ascertaining whether 
the patient has blue eyes or grey, or some facts 
equally unimportant, he cannot secure the best aid 
possible from this faculty.

I cannot close without saying that those who 
rely on a Clairvoyant to prescribe for disease, must 
remember that in examining for disease, they look 
at facts, and if clairvoyant, (clear-seeing,) they can 
tell the condition of organs, but the prescription 
for disease is a mnltcr oj' juilgment, and not the ex
amination of a fact, and is of course more difficult 

i than to find the disease, and the matter should be 
'continually- followed up just as if in the case of a 
physician.

I make these explanations from a sincere desire 
to aid in having the faculty made more valuable to 
the human family. And if Clairvoyants will se
cure proper magnetizers, freedom from domestic 
cares, and from all other obstacles they will be 
able to afford aid and comfort to such as go willing 
to put them in possession of the facts they know, 
in order that they may secure the most aid in as
certaining facts obscure and unintelligible. And I 
know of no one better able to give that aid than 
the person named. O. II. Wellington, Ah D- 

No. 17’ 12th Street.

• peace to the inhabitants of the earth. Doubt no 
more the coming of tlie Millenium to all such as 

! i are willing tu be taught by the Spirit, which is no 
■ other than God himself—the Mighty Maker of 

Heaven and Earth. In the bosom of God the Fa
ther are all those whose earthly bodies are now 
mouldering back to dust. But they possess their 
own individuality, and through this Spirit-power 
now speak to us, assuring us of man’s immortality, 
and that we are the brethren of angels and of the 
Spirits of just men made perfect Oh ! that the 
elements of discord would soon close through the 
ministration of the Spirits, and all mankind, by a 
culture of the Spirit within, learn to appreciate the 
truth. The messages of love and wisdom now 
flowing from Heaven through this unfolding of 
those mysteries which arc now revealed by Him 
that sits upon the throne. But let all Spiritualists 
beware—remembering that there is a Chosen One, 
to whom all dominion is given, both on earth and 

i in heaven.
“What is the use of Spiritualism ?” say people of 

all ranks and associations of men. “What is the 
use of Spiritualism ?” says the time-honored cler
gyman, who by his eloquent and smooth array of 
words, suits well the carnal wishes of his hearers 

I who go away after sermon, saying that was a good 
discourse, lauding the minister according to their 
various capacities. The minister and his follow
ers cry out—“Let us kill this Spiritualism; it is 
something with which we have no fellowship; it is 
destructive to -rrhat rrc hold tllC most highly 
esteemed, that of church governments; which have 
kept in awe, causing prating fools to be kept in 
silence for fear of excommunication from our hono
rable ranks.” Let us, say they, “both byword 
and deed, stone this Spiritualism to death, for wc 
are able. Have not the minds of men hitherto 
been kept in obedience to our wishes? Shall we 
now give up to this Spiritualism, and own our
selves weak men ? No ; we will call together our 
forces, and make Spiritualists retreat with the fury 
of our opposition. The power is vested in us to 
wield tlie minds of men, and we will shape them as 
we please. This vast dominion, over sea and land, 
wherever human beings have found a place, is 
ours.” And thus said Nebuchadnezzar—“Is not 
this great Babylon, that I have built for the house 
of the kingdom by the might of my power, and for 
the honor of my majesty ?” Let all read the 4th 
and 5th chapters of Daniel. These show the powers 
of Spiritualism to the humbling of the mighty in 
their own conceit.

The Bible is a book of Spiritualism, and gives us 
many examples of its use and abuse, through the 
ministration of the Spirit. And all mankind must 
be judged by this Spiritualism. Spiritualists, with 
one voice, say, “ The use of this power is to per
fect all things in earth and in heaven.’’ And thus 
saith the Spirit, “ Behold ! T create a new heaven 
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. 
Here the serpent of deceit that beguiles the people, 
bringing 
found no 
for pain and death are destroyed.” 
things have passed away, and all are in the enjoy
ment of that liberty which unites the hum"-*  muiiiy 
in one great brotherhood, few tf,c spirit is all in all.

C. H. SuF.rAiiD, Medium.
Spencer, Tioga Co., X. K, April 0, 1855.

i

upon them unutterable woe, shall be 
more. Here all tears are wiped away, 

The former

WHAT XS COXVEttSlOX ?
Conversion is convincing the judgment of error, 

by which tho convert is made to yield to the influ
ence of truth. Truth is Almighty and will pre
vail, but it prevails through the influence of laws, 
manifesting results. Hence Deity is known by His 
laws—and His laws by the manner in which they 
develop results

Thus, when we are duly and tr^ly impregnated 
with all truth, shall wc Rjiow more of God, be 
more thoroughly converted, and live more holy.— 
Hence be more happy, enjoying and manifesting 

the fact that we shall be 
more of Heaven to mani-

I

chologi-is directing a person’s mxnaby fixing it on the ’ wre tcbixshzo.is pammh-w wn,
rator, but if more appear than was in the mind of tlie ope- I W*. ’ ’’
mtor, what then shall we say ; here is the same difficulty.! 0 P A M 0 N T BLY P h LI O D I C A L , 
To say that Spiritualism is mere Electricity is to utter a _
perfect absurdity. (Tue speaker then related some of his Jj-SKj ’O2 Ac OX’-Si9
experiences, and continued.) I am convinced that it is nm Conlu Spiritual Intercourse, chiefly de- p - } rivedfrmnCircleshe]dMrj.B>ConklinjMediumf542Broad-

i way, New 1 ork.
This enterprise is andertak«n at tbe urgent solicitation of 

1 some Spirit Felends of tue nictr^jjq, who cle^ire in this way 
to provide means whereby he may 2>-e lho ^3^ part of 
time to Fbee Public Circles, fur the the needy and
afflicted; where, (to nse tlie language of a c.o,*<numcation  on the 
subject) ‘‘the poor hungry soul may rtceive tu«.Lalin that will 
heal the wounded Spirit^ without nviry niul withoi*

The Paper will be sold by the ptilubbers and 
Cents per Copy, or left at tbe residences of Subscribers fox 
Dollar per annum, payable in adv:’..cr.

The labors of the Editor will be given gratuitously ; and be . 
has advanced tlie funds required tu secure uniformity of type 
and paper in tbe successive issue® of the Periodical.

The support of the friends of Spiritualism is earnestly invit
ed; and it is hoped that the purpose avowed, and the merits of 
the little publication, will alike commend it to their general support.

Subscribers will please tn forward names, addresses and sub
scriptions, to Messrs. Partridge & Brittan, Publishers, No. 300 
Broadway, or to J. B. Conklin, 542 Broadway, New York.

Tbe usual allowance to tbe trade. 47

TO BE CALLED

Con.'aii.inv- u r.-eord .j- JhcU In Spiritual Intercourse, chiefly de- 
, , , , ■ . , , ■ rived from Circles held j r Cmt-h-n xm.i,co t>-....ipsychology, electricity, ormesmensni tnat does this. Those; ~

theories I ant sure are all false. There are persons who admit i
the agency of Spirits, but say they are bad ones ; but if the 
Scriptural rule is applied of judging the tree by its fruits, 
can we say they are so ? If it be a Lad Spirit clothing it
self in a raiment of light, then it proves too much, for such 
a theory would cut up by the roots all religion and all mo
rality, for the application could be made as well to the 
deepest and purest truths of Christianity, and to those mo- i 
ral obligations the very’ bond and link of society as to Spir- , 
itualism. 1

Mr. Putnam ; The objection that the Spirits are evil has, 
I think, been met pretty.effectually. When I first avowed 
Spiritualism, in answer to this charge I said I was happy 
to hear that it was the Devil, for if it was his work he must 
have-become converted. Still it is not to be denied that 
many Spirits come to us who are not elevated and pure, 
vet it seems to me if one can come, others can come. If 
wc walk in the public streets we meet all grades of igno
rance and intelligence. It appears to me Spiritualism is a 
step in advance of Mesmerism ; the latter is the action of 
the will putting to sleep the will of another. The opera
tor can then express his thought through las subject, or put 
others in rapport with it. This is not the whole of mes
merism, but it shows sufficient for an illustration. Well, 
what more is necessary in Spiritualism ; the Spirit lays to 
sleep the Spirit in the body, and then enters within it and 
uses the physical organs. If this is the inode of action, 
who will then come ? Why every Spirit who is willing to 
accommodate itself to the particular laws. It is not neces
sary to constitute a medium, that the person should be 
highly intellectual, conscientious .or religious.. .The moral 
and religious characteristics seem not to be important in 
the operation, then it follows that it is not necessary that 
the Spirit must be either hoi}' or good. The phenomena 
depends upon other actions. The will is asleep—we will 
illustrate by the telegraph—a villain can communicate with 
a villain, and the good with the good, so vice versa. This 
shows that any Spirit can come that is willing to comply 
with particular conditions,

I do not know much about the spheres, but as I under- 
I stand the matter, Spirits with the earth’s affections are 
nearer to the earth than those of a more elevated character. 

I It is then possible they are more likely to come, as being 
nearer to earth than tlie more high and elevated, because 
the first are more in the likeness of man’s nature; but if 

• they come then i: is not likely that they will continue un
less with congenial minds. A wicked or bad man or wo
man can accost in the street a person with a mind most 
elevated and refined, but it docs not follow that they should 
then become the room mates and companions of those 
persons, and this rule will apply to Spirit-communion.

’We all know who have experience on this subject, that 
wicked and obstinate Spirits do frequently present them
selves. but I have always found they will leave whenever 
serious or religious conversation is commenced ; and this is 
because there is no congeniality in the conversation and 
them. The character of the Spirit is generally as is the 
tastes, inclination and desires of the circle. Looking at 
the subject from this view an important religious reflection 
presents itself. It is because of these views I think Spir
itualism is about to develop an important philosophy to the 
world; by it skepticism and infidelity will be put to flight. 
1 speak partien'arly ol the skepticism and infidelity of the 
Church. 'I’he only bcliel the Church has of the iminort:.^- 
ityuflbe s.»ul is, that they do not s““ps
none of those lo for ()llr (.x?„r,.
iinmU!ilar Yiie itel iel ol the Church amounts to a fail li, that I 

do deny—but when th.-y sba.il realize as a fact that the tie- 
parted do visit and identity themselves to their friends in 
the flesh, then is the soul’s immortality demonstrated.— 
When this demonstrative power is positive, then the con
clusion to be drawn is irresistible, and brings with it also 
irresistible reasons fornian to live regularly, and then man 
will be a co-ivorker with Hint who sends “the rain upon 
the just and upon the unjust.” It brings confirmation and 
strength to the weak, and confirms the halting and duall
ing; ami those who receive it will have springs ol living 
water opened in the heart, the st-jams of whicn will spread 
and send abroad tiic fructifying influences whose fruit is 
charity. Each stream then will «»=• «as
tnuught, ami the ramifications will be seen in each heart; 
for then even- heart will be made glad, and cleansed from 
skepticism and doubt.

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mrs. Kellogg receives visitors for investigating the Spirit 

Manifestations daily, Sundays excepted. Her attendance with 
Private Circles at her Rooms, C25 Broadway, may be secured by 
previous engagement.

Hours, unless engaged for Private Circles, 9 to 12 M., 2 to 5, 
and 7 to 9 P. M. Friday and Saturday evenings engaged for tbe 
present No sittings on Wednesday after 12 M. 47

KNOW THYSELF.
Psycbometrical Delineations of Character by R. F. Wilsox, 

Cleveland, Ohio.
Teems. For Delineation $1. For Delineation and Conjugal Adaptations *2.
Address li. P. Wilson, Cleveland, O., with your autograph 

enclosed. 47

DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIUMS.
Mr. WIIITNEY, No. 101 4th avenue, between 11th and 12th 

Streets, has, at tbe solicitation of the Spirits, both in and out of 
the body, organized circles fortlie Development of Mediums 
for Spiritual communications. Mr. AV/s family, numbering six j, i----- 1— aU n,t'Hu:nr. -traet rrWetree of
their developing powers.

Further information can be obtained at Mr. W.’s residence, 
or by mail.___________________________  44-4w

SPIUITUAL 1IED1U.MSUHIP.
C. HUGHES, medium fur test personations, by which the ac

tual prereDt'e of the departed can be realized, and for examin
ing aud relieving, bj’ laying on of hands, and J. MAYHEW, 
healing, speaking, and developing im-tlimn, may be seen at their 
office, No. l‘>9 Grund street, N._Y.__________ ' 49—4t

C A R B .
DR. G. tTdEXTER,

NO. 89 EAST TUlKTl’-l’llisT STREh 
Between Lexington and Third Avenues 

____________________ NEW-YOEK. 6

A THOUGHT. '
v.lio ask what p>od Spiritualism

i.lvcs what would lie tbe effect upon 
every man and woman in it were 
perpetual l onsciousness of the pre- 
. 11 beings who were observant of 
emotion and purpose of the human 

our hearts are thus transparent to 
if fv.'' except spirits of the lower 

:a ad our thoughts with difficult}’.) 
■very ; e,

i- that the
t of Ills

■ to meet
mpmiions,
of hi ; past character—such a consi-

can

I i!

ft. :i (i| i’<

-n f.iii’,

}HHi » v

inmiu id (.! <

IiM-TinH I*-  I ;ii

>iu.li :i coi^.-fousne-is ns this is the sure ac- 
''''in|.:iiiiui'■:11 <jf’ :i thoruiijih belief in spirit-inter- 
‘■'jui>e, ainl ii : necei-saiy influence upon the mind 
i> 'ibvioii ; anil it ....cms to be almost the only root 
tiiat cr.ul.l pr.Mui e that rare plant—honesty. Let 
til-.- iii’ i-.-banl, for instance, who says that a belief 
in Spiritualism is <,f no good effect, ask himself 
"Inthi i- ]!L. would not choose such a clerk with 
"■linni to trust liis business affairs as looked upon 

diis heart ns an open book, read by the eyes of the 
bniver.se. Would such a clerk be liable to make 
those “ little appropriations,” which are the sub
ject of so much complaint against this class of 
individuals who puzzle (?) their acquaintances to

i

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

Bl’ Uli. II. F. GAl:L>XE1’„
Corner of Harrison Aven uv anti Rcach-M.*  

BOSTON. ’
n. r. gaedxee,___________________________  24
cash mUsIc aniTpiano store of 

HORACE AVAJl’KK.s, 
No. 833 BROADWAY, NEW-YOEK.

Opposition, to Monopoly. Music at greatly Reduced Rates. 
NoWitUstanding the combination uj mu>ic dealers tu keep up 

the prices of nun-copyright musiv, against the interests oi na
tive composers, and their refusal to extend to Mr. Waters the 
courtesies ul the trade, lie is making immense sales—having 
abuudaut evidence iiiui he bus j>ublic countenance and support 
in hi» opposition to the Great Monopoly, and in fii*  efforts to 
uid Native Talent, aud to adopt the National Currency. His 
stuck of Aniericun and Eurupeaxi mu>ic B immense, and tbe 
catalogue of bis own publications is one o) the largest and best 
selected in the United Stales. He has also made a great reduc
tion in the price of l*ia:ius,  Melodeons, and Musical InstruuwM'f;' 
of all kinds, superior toned U 1-2 ucuvu piano- forufHb strong 
and $225, interior of as good quality, aniL »trnr»s of cverj*  variety 
and as durable as th/’»s?.'u^w*L ’,’XOLjprisiug those often different 
of stvle ajvfcsT’amung them the celebrated modern improved 
corace Waters Piano, and the first premium ^Eoliun pianos ofT. 
Gilbert Co.’s make, (owners of the Jiolian patenL) Second
hand Pianos at great bargains. Prices from $40 to $150. Melo- 
ledeons trom five different inanulacturies, including the xvell- 
Itnuwn S. fi. i lb W. Smith’s Melodeons, (tuned tbe equal teiu- 
petainvnt,) the best make in tbe United States. Prices from 
^•45 to $15v. Smith s Double Bank, Each Piano aud Me
lodeon guaranteed. I'hu best terms to the trade, schools, etc. : 
12 1'2 per cent, discountu» clergymen and churches. All orders 
promptly attended to. Music sent lu all party of tbe country, 
post paid, at the reduced.rates. General muT’select catalogues 
and schedule of prices of Pianos forwarded to any address free of charge.

TESTIMONIAL OF the HO11ACE W A TEES PIANOS.
The editor ul the Savannah Republican, Savannah, Ga., speak*  

mg of the Piano Fortes kept Ly Messrs. J. W. Morrell Go., cf mat city, says:
“It will be Seen that their stock comprises instruments of 

every grade of excellence, from the well-known manufacturing 
establishments of Chickeriug ton, Horace Waters, 11. Wor
cester, Nunns A: Ciurk, and Bacon Raven, it might well be 
supposed, that in t»u large a collection there would. Ju/— *- 1 P,.? jL.^u J- ---- ”uiv,r> lOTueauty of finis]

auu uiiouaicy of «uhe, equals, if it does not cxcci 
anything m the kind we have ever been. It is from tbe estab
lishment of Horace Waters. B.-hig constructed of the best and 
most thoroughly beusuued material, and upon improved princi
ple;. it is capable of resisting the wUon of every climate, and of 
staudinu a longtime in tune. Thu Keys are of pearl, and the 
recess fur the finger-board is inlaid with mosaic, while tbe legs 
are must elaborately curved, and the whole instrument finished 
up in a style of great exucliv.ucc and beauty. And yet its chief 
merit lies in the power, brilJiuncv, and richness uf its tone, and the elasticity of its touch.”

XV e consider them worthy >4' special attention, from the reson 
ant and exceedingly musical tone which Mr.W uu-rs bus succeed 
ed in obtaining.—AeiC X<»rk Jf tt-ical Worh! tiittl Times.

Horace Waters' Piano Fortes are of full, rich, and even tone 
and powerful.—A'etc York Musical Jletietc.

Our friends will find uL Mr. XVatcrs' store the Very best assor • 
ment of Music and Pianos to be found in the Uidled States, ana 
we ur"e our Southern and Western friends to give him a call 
when they go toNew York.— (rrukam'fs Jltiyasiiie.

Now received and for sale at the Office of The Cheisttan 
Spiritualist, the following Works:—

LIDA'S TALES OF RURAL HOME; A Collection of Sto 
ries fur Children. By Emily Guy, Hopedale, Mass. A sertes 
interesting tales for very small children. A package contalu 
one copv of each scries, 40 cents; postage 10 cents.

THE HISTORY OF THE ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS, 
including the History of Mao. from his creation to his finality, 
but not to his end. Written by God's Holy Spirits, through an 
earthly medium. L. Iff. Arnold, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Price, 

50; postage. 20 cents.
SPIRIT-INTERCOUESE: Containing incidents of Persona 

Experience, while investigating the new-Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston: Crosby, Nichols Co. 
New York: C. S. Francis & Co. 1S53.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela Marsh, No. 15 
Franklin street Price 37 1-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second 

Sphere, for the use of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dinm. Price 43 cents.

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present Time 
to tbe Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams. Price 6 
cents.

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse, and Inquiries Relatingto tbe Manifestations ot 
the Present Time. By John S. Adams. Price25 cents; cloth, 
3S cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, tbe 
nature of both. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An Essay 
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin
ity School. By J. H. Fowler. Price 30.

SPIRIT-WORKS; Real but not Miraculous. A lecture read 
at the City Hall, Roxbury, Mass., on the evening of September 
21,1S53. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.

A LETTER to tbe Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become a re
proach to tbe cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re
ligious belief By John S. Adams. *•  He answered and said . . 

One thing X know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . .
. . And they cast him out.” Let all Spiritualists who have be

come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A TREATISE ON HOMECEIIATHIC PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. Comprised in a Repertory for Prescribing. 
Adapted to Domestic or Professional Use. Third edition, im
proved and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D., Member of 
the Hahnemann Academy of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of a 
Treatise on Epidemics, and an Essay on the Cholera of 1S32. 
Price in cloth, handsomely bound, $1.

Since writing the above work tbe author has changed his 
views in regard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars bis views are as therein laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought All sectarianism is avoid
ed; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; but theanswers*'  
>aet on fho fixnrinniw^tai trwths of scriptural revelation and Un
disputed facts.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of tbe author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Spir- 

[ itualism and its teachings to purchase and read the work. Price 
■ 15 cts.
! A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
: and Interesting Narrative of tbe Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light Proving Ly an actual instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea, Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA- : 
TIONS. Being a series of articles by “E. P.” supposed to be' 
Enoch Pond, Professor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. ! 
Together with a Replv by Veripbilos Credens. Price 15 cts.

TILE PHILOSOPIIY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing tbe Philosophy of Man, Spirit and tlie Spirit-World, by 1 
Tlioa Paine. Through the hand of Horace G. Wood, medium.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal facts 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Manifestations. To 
gether with interesting phenomena, statements, and commum. 
cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

In addition to tbe above, may be found, at the Society's Rooms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and Wells. In 
order to accommodate those residing at a distance, we give tbe 
price of each work with tbe postage added. The postage will 
be pre-paid at the New-York Post-Office. By pre-paying post
age In advance, fifty percent Is saved to the purchaser. AU 
letters containing orders should be post-paid.

MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM; or, the Universe 
I Without and the Universe Within. By Wm. Fishbough. A 
Scientific Work; C2 cts.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price in paper 
cent*;  in cloth, *5  cents.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 
Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use of Spiritualists, in their churches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

IMMORTALITY TRIUMPHANT. Tbe Existence of a 
God. By Rev. «T. B. Dods; 62 cts.

MENTAL ALCHEMY ; a Treatise on the Mind and ’Ner
vous System. By B. B. Williams ; 62 cts.

Any or all of the above works may be sent by mail to pur
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
received.

Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at the 
regular retail price. 8

more of Heaven, from 
more like God, having 
fest.

Regeneration will be 
sion. Conversion in reform, and reform in right
eousness. Thus the result will be in doing right, 
as we are righteously inclining, in making the fer
vent and righteous prayer which avails much in 
moulding internal life.

When these thoughts are simplified, thought 
will be introduced, which will tell us at once, to 
heright, is righteousness; and thus correct the error 
of a fanatical clergy, that so often bewilder the 
minds of honest seekers after truth.

Who can explain the difference between mag
netism, mesmerism, psychology, trance or the Spi- j 
ritual force that falls with the power of God on I 
the unconverted, as is usually supposed by church 
members? They all consist of an agency mani
fested by the use of electricity, or a finely atten
uated clement closely.related to Spirit-life. If an 
agency, there must be an agent to produce it. If 
an agent, it must have been produced by some 
higher authority, for no inferior can produce a su
perior ; as no one thing can impart to another that 
which it does not possess.

My own opinion is, that immortal man, like ali 
other life, is a Divine emanation, Infinite in dura
tion, but not in comprehension. Hence its depen
dence on God, from whom it emanated, and on 
whom it continues to depend, while developing the 
rounds of what we call progression.

Your friend, L. Bcstr.
Avhurn, March 7, 1S55.

swallowed up in conver-
B’O.VDEKn'L DLSCOVBRY.

TOLL SE£VJ>XOOTJLISG VJT^ FLUILa 
K new Medicine purely Vegetable, 

PREPARED entirely BY SPIRIT-DJEECTION. THROUGH 
MBS. E. J- FKENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA- 
These Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseases 

specified under «.*.cb  nuwber, aul are separately or in cum- 
Llnaticn a safe and certain cure lor oil the diseases named under 
their respective Deads, and many of which have fur ages, battled 
the skill ol the learned, among which are bL Vitus’Dance, Tic 
Doloreux, Neuralgia, itfieuinatism in nil its varied forms, Lock
ed Jaw, Epilepsy or Fulling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and bick 
Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, 
Liarrbcca, Irregularities of the Female System,'Tetter, and all 
Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains "and 
Nervous Diseases. Tbcw Fluids have not failed to give relief 
in any of the above cases where they have been fairly tested, 
and we have now a number of living witnesses to whom we can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invaluable reme
dy lor Croup, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Bronchial Affections 
—a sure cure for Bleeding of tbe Lungs and Consumption in its first stages.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these in
valuable remedies, not only in obedience to the positive com
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction 
that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a dasire to 
relieve the sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place 
them in the bands of all at tbe most reasonable rates, and shall, 
as far as I have the ability to do, cheerfully supply it without 
charge, to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For 
further particulars, address T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

General Agents: Partridge Brittan, 300 Broadway, New 
York; Fedcrben £ Co., 9 and 13 Court street, Boston; W. M. 
Laning, 270 Baltimore-st., Baltimore; Ilenry Btagg, 43 Main-st., 
St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Di. Henck, 260 
Arch-sL, Philadelphia ;T)r. Greves, Milwaukie, Wis.; II. O. Ba
ker, Fond du Lac, Wis.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price 
$1 i»er bottle, or 6 bottles for .*5.

i Mrs, FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examina
tions. Examination and prescription, when the parties are prw»- 

, ent, $5; if absent, frlv. _______ ’
PSYCHOMETEBICAL DELINEATIONS OE CHA- KACTEB.

To road tho character persons by holding the LandwritinE 
I to ti..;, <*  grift -w-i:tch may be employed in numerous
■ instances for the promotion of goo<i, and to prevent fraud and 
: imposition upon the unwary.
I Cases are of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
I a previous knowledge of character would not only save much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary loss, but would often prevent 
tbe most ruinous consequences.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of any one, noth 
ing more is required than to possess a specimen of thvir hand
writing, (it may be a letter, note or any other documrnl) Tbta 
must be enclosed in a blank envelop, taking care that there be 
no other writing, either upon tlie envelop or tlie enclose, let R 
be carefully settled up. put into an outer enveb’p, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, corner of Greene and SfV«-nteenth-streeL, 
Philadelphia; which maybe delivered personally, or sent Hiro ’ 
Blood's Despatch ; in tbe latter case, a fi-e Ol' f*2 ’is expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing in the country, at any distance, 
should write by mail, post-paid, coniuriuing to the directions as 
above given.

Examinations for Disease will also be made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of Pair or handwriting should be en
closed in an envelop when the patient cannot attend person- 
ally.______________ 11~tr

[For the Christian Spiritualist.]
WHAT IS THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM? '

This is a question which has agitated the minds 
of the people since the days of Adam. We read 
that Adam and Eve were discontented with Spirit
ualism, or rather the commands of the Spirit, and 
consequently partook of the forbidden fruit of 
Time and Sense—subjecting themselves to death 
rather than enjoy an eternal paradise. Under the 
immediate supervision of the Spirit, Cain and Abel 
made their offerings to the Spirit. Abel was spi
ritual, hence his offering was accepted. Cain was 
sensual and selfish, hence his offering could not be 
accepted. Envy arose, which caused hatred, and 
he slew his brother. Abel was the first martyr to 
Spiritualism.

I Time sped on, and those in whom the spiritual 
predominated, came to enlighten and bless the 
children of earth by their superior examples—by an 
excellence of life which emanated from the Spirit. 
But in the midst of the heathen world to what 
trials’ were they subjected; for the worshippers of 
Baal could see no use in Spiritualism, and the 
Spiritualists were so annoying to them in their 
pursuit of worldly honors or self aggrandizement, 
that they sought to destroy them in various ways. 
The Scriptures give us a narrative of the various 
means which were resorted to for the purpose of 
destroying Spiritualists. The Babylonians were 
anciently the same as they are now. The ancient 
city of Babylon, with its magnificent flowery gar
dens and all its marvellous outward adornments, 
was: a true type of the children of this world, who 
delight only in that which addresses itself to the 
material senses. Hence materialism is their God, 
and all the God they know. The spirit within, 
which proceeds from the Father, lies dormant, j 
sleeping the sleep of death until it shall be called 
into action by God in Christ.

My text in writing this article is, “God is a 
Spirit, and he seeks such to worship him as wor
ship him in spirit and in truth.” By Spiritualism 

This is the power that 
that exists 

or ever did exist. Our material bodies were cre- 
Men and animals, trees and 

' ' ’ :s, together with every form of life and 
vegetation, come forth by spirit power.

Ye children of men, marvel no more, because by 
the agency of Spirit Mediums, physical substances 
are made to move and perforin wonders. As age 
upon age has rolled away to the children of the 
earth, the earthly forms of men have become more 
sublimated, and freer from gross, sensual matter- 
Hence the Spirit, which is God, sets in action the 
material forms and senses of men, calling thereby 
all men to repentance—to the forsaking of those 
deadly sins which has made this world a vast re
pository of woe.

You who profess to love the Bible and to be 
dictated by its teachings, go study its sacred pages, 
and there learn that prophets, thousands of years 
ago, told you of the coming of these very things,

:.t death, and be his all things were created.
■ling .'n their memory called into life and action every thin;

LI iv.t 1." wiili'uit unbounded influ- ated by spirit power, 
ry iliml. Vet so it is—we are every vegetable;

"‘■r Ini- writing our history in the

I
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In good 
and listen will get these convictions 
that they will not desire to continue

Abstract of the Proceedings at the Conference at No. 555 
Broadway, Tuesday Evening, April 17,

The speakers on this evening were Dr. Mahan. Mr. Benning, 
Mr. Odell, Mr. Levy and Mr. Milier.

Nothing which could further the cause was elicited at this 
meeting, but much which must have caused the deepest feelings 
of regret in the hearts of all who believe Spiritualism to be a 
truth. For from what transpired it was apparent that men who 
profess to believe in Spiritual truth can at tbe same time give 
way tn, and indulge in those conventional feelings which the 
world denominates as practical jokes, thus making those truths 
which should be dear to them, and which lay bare the pulsations 
of the interior life, an agent to deception.

Friday Evening, April 20.

Mr. Putnam, ot Roxbury, Boston, Mass., was introduced 
to the meeting by Dr. Mahan.

I came to this mectimi for the purpose of listening and 
learning, and had no expectation I should be called upon to 
speak, and am ignorant of the course usually pursued here 
—whether facts are merely related, the philosophy of them 
descanted on, or whether there is a set subject for discus
sion.

I j»on the speaker being informed that the matter w as en
tirely as he pletised, lie continued:

It seems to me that the outward physical manifestations 
are most important steps in advancing the belief that freed 
Spirits do communicate with those in the flesh. It is when 
we see inert matter performing its antics, and moving hither 

i and thither, that we are induced to think whether the mo- 
I live power is drawn from our own minds or of the others 
I present, or whether it is by an action independent of the 
minds in the form.

It is a question of the greatest moment to us, and which 
should be deeply reflected upon before we draw conclu
sions. There are many circumstances which continually 
occur which show it is impossible that the actions we wit
ness can be occasioned by the mind or minds in the form.

I was lately alone in a room with a medium, we sat at a

? the circles the more convincing are 
I have but little faith that public meet-

REMOVAL.
MBS. ANN LEAH BROWN, of the Fox family, will re

move on tbe 1st of May from No. C4 East Fifteenth-street, to 
No. 1 Ludlow Place, corner of Houston and Sullivan streets.

Pvbuo Ctecles every Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
commencing: at S o'clock.
Paun Circles every day and evening, except as above, 

may be engaged by parties for private investigations.

DR. EERGEVlN, graduate of the Medical Sch««fl of Paria 
member of tbe Philosophical Institute of France, and assistant 
operator of M. Cahagnet and the Baron du Potet, has an office 
at No. 100 Prince-street, where he will receive patients and 
visitors.__________________ 11

lahoy ^csfellahj^ occllsy.
boston, MAS*.

Remedies for Opthalmic Affections. Dim, Weak and Defec
tive Vision. Perfectly safe and reiiabiv in all diseases of the 
eye and its appendages, of whatever kind, and from whatsoever 
cause. They have restored multitudes (some from totrJ blin d- 
ness,) cured persons born blind ; cured blindness of fifty years, 
and one patient was 10S vears old ! Can be sent bv mall.

Pamphlets of Information post free, for one dime. Ad- 
dress, The N vteitive Cueil Boston, Mass., prepaid. 27-6m

IHLKICAKIHI
Is ready to civo lessons in modern L&ncnanes nt the narletn 
Academy, laotii-street, near od Avenue. "‘Young gentlemen snd 
ladies from the neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
the day, or in tbe evening classes, may come and trust with fulj 
confidence in Dr. Bicardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
agreement; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr. bteele 
Director of tho Harlein Academy. 5

CONSUMPTION.
By Spiritual Influx tho real cause and cure of this disease is 

fully made known. Those who are afflicted can obtain fuif par
ticulars by calling upon, or addressing

B. F. HATCH, M. D., 
86-tf____________________________ 100 Prince st, N.Y.

ivoTici;.
rersonfi desirous of becoming Members of 

“The Society foe Tins Diffusion of Sphuttal Knowl- 
elige,” may make application for that purpose to either of the 
Officers of the Society, or at the office of The Chebtlam Brnt 
vruixnT.

itui.it
bniver.se


THERK ARE NO TEARS IN HEAVEN.

1)V JOHN T. SWARTZ.

I met a child : his fret were bare ; 
His weak frame shivered with the coW ;

His youthful brow was knit by care.
His flashing eye his sorrow toW-

Said I, “ Poor boy, why weepest thou - 
“ My parents both dead, he san . 
“ 1 have not whove tulaj*  “’X »

Uj am lone a>*f  friendless now 
Not friendless, child ; a friend on ug *

For you Us precious blood has given ; 
Cheer up, and bid each tear be dry--

♦•There are no tears m hr....  •"

| saw a man in lite s gav no<m, ... .
Stand weeping o’er his young bride s bier;

•• And must we part.” he cried, “so soon !” 
As down his cheek there rolled a tear.

“ Heart-stricken one,” said I, “ weep not 
•‘ Weep not 1” in accents w ild he cried. 
“ But yesterday my loved one died.

And shall she be so soon forgot7” 
Forgotten? No! still let her love

Sustain thy heart, with anguish riven . 
Strive thou to meet thy bride above

And dry your tears in heaven.

t saw a gentle rnorher w eep, 
As to her throbbing heart she presl

An infant seemingly asleep, 
On its kind mother’s shell’ring breast.

•♦ Fair.one,” said I, “ pray, weep no more 
Sobbed she, “ The idol of my hope 
I now am called lo render up ;

My babe has reached death’s gloomy shore.” 
Young mother, yield no more to grief,

Nor be bv passion’s tempest driven. 
But And in these swre» words relief,

“There are no tears in heaven.”

Poortrav’ler o’er life’s troubled wavr—
Cast down by grief, o’erwhelmcd by rare—• 

There is an arm above can save,
Then yield not thou to fell despair.

Look upward, wournen. I<m1 uU»v- ’. 
What though the thunders echo Joud ; 
The sun shines bright beyond the cJoud ;

Thou trust in thy Redeemer’s love. 
Where’ver thy lot in life be cast,

What’erof toil or woe be given — 
Be firm—remember to the hist,

“ There are no tears in heaven.”

ven

[From Dream Land and Ghost Land-j | was quite out, adding, she believed it was only a was compelled by the same apparition, he was 
a-rf. all GHOST STORIES INCREDIBLE? dream ; whereupon Miss Lee answered it might be j hanged at York.

Dr. AVatts declared that he could not take upon j so, and composed herself again to sleep. But This is scarcely more extraordinary than the
! him to declare that all the stories related by Gian-1 about two or the clock she was awakened again, I dream of the appearance of Maria Martin, and the
j vil and Baxter must be false. ’--------------- -- — - - .
ghost in the AVesley family staggered the credulity her curtains and her pillow, who told her she was Corder in the Red Barn.

i even of Dr. Priestly; and Southey remarks upon I her mother, that she was happy, and that by ] this execution. In our own recouemiun
i it in the life of AVeslev, “such things may be su-1 twelve of the clock that day she would be with ] that the days of apparitions have gone by, but it 
i pernatural and yst not miraculous ; they may not her. AA'hereupon she knocked again for her maid,; may be doubted, perhaps, whether still they do not 
! be in tlie ordinary course of nature, and’yet imply called for her clothes, and, when she was dressed | frequently appear. AYe shall see that all persons 
j no alteration of its laws." The number of emin- '
i ent men is very large who have been incline-! to nine, and then brought out with her a letter sealed
1 pronounce in favor

This is scarcely more extraordinary than the

The narrative oi the and saw the apparition of a little woman between consequent discovery of her body, murdered by 
. All England heard of 

In our own recollection it is said

power in repose; its distribution, simultating every 
architectural type. It makes one smile at those 
classical remnants which our own period repro. 
duces in its Madelines, AValhallas, and Guard c0;. 
eges, like university poems in the dual langua^e^ 
Still we can compare them with the iceberg•.°for 
the same standard measures both, as it does Chita.

. _ . But mis thing of
_______  ._ supernatural throughout. The wild, 
est frolic of an opium eater’s reverie is nothing to 
the phantasmagoria of the sky to night. Ibirnaks 
of ice, turned upside down, were resting up0!| 
rainbow pedestals; great needles, obelisks of pure 
whiteness, shot up above their false horizons, aiMi 
after an hour-glasslike contraction at tlieir point of 
union with tlieir duplicated images, lost themselves 
in the blue of the upper sky.—Dr. Kara's Journal 
of the Grinnell E-t] milt ion In Search of Sir 
J'ranliln.

No one will question the truth of this principle 
in its familiar applications. No one will doubt that 
a mind habitually in contact with vice and enme 
will become morally deteriorated; or, that the 
same mind, habitually in contact with, and receiv
ing instructions from the wise and good, will be
come correspondingly elevated. But it is not mere
ly in ...;
human society, that the mind evinces its power to 
receive an influx of ennobling or destructive influ
ences. The entire physical and moral universe is 
adapted to operate upon the mind of man, and ele
vate, depress, or change it, into the likeness of 
those scenes which it habitually seeks. If our 
thoughts are habitually directed to the examples, of 
the wise and the good, we cannot fail to derive 
from them an important influence upon our whoie 
course of life.

If these principles be true, those faculties have 
an especially ennobling influence upon human na
ture which habitually direct our thoughts to the 
noblest examples of all that is great and good. The 
faculty of Reverence especially, has this influence. 
In its lower forms, belonging to that portion of the 
organ situated in the temples, adjacent to Fear, it 
reverences with abject servility, the physical pow- ' 
er which belongs to wealth, office, and military 
command. Those who are governed by this infe
rior sentiment, are apt to be sycophantic followers 
and servile copyists of those who possess the pow
er and wealth of society.

The nobler forms of the reverential emotion, be
longing to the upper portion of the organ of Rev
erence, inspire us with an honorable regard for that 
which is truly great and noble, and for moral and 
intellectual superiority. Under the influence of 
this faculty, we have intense delight in contemplat
ing a Superior character; and, the mind being ha
bitually attracted toward such characters, derives 
from their excellence an admirable moral influence. 
They become our habitual exemplars, and their 
good qualities, through sympathy and imitation, 
are transferred to our own bosoms.

But, when, instead of being guided by this noble 
faculty, the region of Arrogance and V anity over
rules, we are blind to the existence of any being 
higher than ourselves, and become unable to draw 
from the higher spheres of humanity any benig
nant influences for our own Spirits.

If, then, there be in human society, a moral 
power and inspiration, by which our nobler nature 
can be expanded and strengthened, may we not 
reasonably suppose that, in the vast magnificence 
of the universe, there are still greater powers, 
which we may seek, and from which we may 
draw incalculable treasures of Spiritual strength ? 
If man himself be not the author of the universe, 
nor the source of the wisdom which it displays, 
there must be other powers greater than man, to 
which we may turn with equal confidence for mo
ral and Spiritual inspiration of the highest cha
racter.

In the interior regions of the brain, lying along 
the median line, we have those higher and deeper 
powers which hold relation to the unknown and 
mysterious things of the universe. In the organ 
of Religion, which points to the Divine and Spirit
ual spheres, which are above and beyond us, there 
is a singular power of elevating man, within the 
range of benignant and ennobling influences.— 
Without referring to the Divine and Spiritual be
ings, with which man may be brought in relation, 
we may perceive, even in the organization of his 
brain, the grand and inspiring influence of the re
ligious sentiment, when acting in its legitimate 
channel. Religion lies between the intuitive pow
ers in front, which grasp the present, the past, and 
the future, by their sudden and mysterious power, 
and the commanding moral powers, located farther 
back, in the region of Will and Greatness. What 
does this arrangement tell us, but the explicit 
truth that the holy central element of our nature, 
which has been called Religion, must in its highest 
action, be accompanied by an angelic, far-reaching 
power of intellect, and a serene grandeur of moral 
power, the power of dignified and commanding 
will, impressing other minds, and controlling our 
own bodies to the greatest performance of which 
they are capable ? In other words, the truly reli
gious man, is not only morally great, being upheld 
and sustained as if by an invincible power,—the 
power of an unconquerable will,—but is also Div
inely guided to seek and receive the truth,—to 
know his pathway in life, to live wisely and suc
cessfully. If this be the truth, apparent in the 
constitution of the brain, that Religion inspires 
alike the will and the intuitive intellect, it will not 
be deemed strange that the exterior world should 
be constructed in accordance with similar prin
ciples, and should teach us similar truths. In 
other words, it is not unreasonable that, as all our 
faculties point to a certain sphere of the exterior 
world in which their destiny is fulfilled, so should 
the organ of Relig.on bring us into relation with 
Divine and Spiritual things, from which may be 
derived a limitless influx of power, of good, and of 
truth.

If the higher forms of Reverence, in their ter
restrial action, bring us into relation with the no
blest embodiments of human excellence, and draw 
therefrom inspiring influences of goodness and of 
greatness is it not probable that the organ of reli
gion, looking to that which is beyond all humanity 
—to the infinite source of human perfections, and 
the infinite power of the Deity, should bring from 
its sublime object, an inspiration still higher, great
er, and more powerful ? And, on the other hand, 
if the very structure of the brain demonstrates 
this inspiring power in the organ of Religion, is it 
not probable that an organ exercising powers of so 
noble a character, sustains a correlation in the out
er world, to the sublimest and greatest of all ob
jects that may be conceived by man? It would 
violate the symmetry of Anthropology, and uni
formity of the relations of the human faculties to 
exterior objects, to deny that the noble and inspir
ing faculty of Religion points to that higher sphere 
or higher power, which is the source of all grand 
inspiration.

In thus following the manifest dictates of cere
bral and mathematical science, we are impelled to 
the conclusion that, the Divine and infinite author 
of the universe has established in man a govern
ing faculty, with its organ lying at the very sum
mit of his person, by which he perpetually main
tains his relation to the infinite Author of his be
ing, and derives from him through that connection, 
a perpetual influx of Spiritual life and truth, with 
moral power and goodness, and all that gives to 
man a God-like development.

M"hy, then, according to our science, should 
man engage m acts of prayer? Can he expect the 
omnipotent and omniscient Deity to change his 
plan and laws of creation at the request of an 
humble creature? The presumptuous arrogance 
of an essentially irreligious mind, may suggest this 
view, but true science, and true religion, which is 
never vain or arrogant, suggest a different view.

Prayci is. the exercise of Religion, Reverence, 
and Sublimity. It is the turning ol the mind away . 
from the exciting, the degrading and the vicious, to 
contemplate and commune reverentially with the 
calm and holy things of the Spiritual universe— 

eternity, the divine laws, and the angels that 
minister to human elevation.

Prayer is especially necessary to man, when he 
has turned away from the Divine source of inspira
tion, and in the selfish and degrading scenes of 
hfe, amid the gloomy struggles of the passions, has 
lost his connection with the Divine source of light 
and life, until his firmament has become overcloud
ed, and the pathway to Heaven obscured and lost 

Prayer is the earnest aspiration of the soul, soar- 
.u? t0 re‘cstablish its communication with the 

Divinity, and to make a pathway through the 
b7iw!li',l tlle I>irine light may again flow 

into the interior cf man.
Influx or inspiration is, then, the continual en

joyment and illumination of unclouded souls, which 
allow no obstructing medium to stand between the 
Uly?,n®. an“ tbe kuman- Man may debase himself 
until his firmament is over-cast with darkness — 
until the skylights of the mind are dingy a’nd 
opaque, or, on the other hand, he may cultivate 
his relations to the infinite, and live in the sun
shine, the warmth, and the power which flow thro’ 
the faculty of Religion, not only from the limitless 
source of power and goodness, but also from the 
minor and more proximate spheres of Spiritual life 
and happiness.

CO*  UOLJ'JUAAHI ; -*.««  r TT I
physical contact, or in the mcral contact of borazo and the Hill of Howlb.

that the mind evinces its power to refraction lS supernatural turoi

went into her closet and came not out again till j are not magnetically fitted to perceive that they 
' are not in a state of rapport, ofsympathy, or com- 

Ilence, the reason why always some
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as soon as she was dead it might be sent to him.— I Qr ^hat can be said to the following instance re- 
The lady thought she was suddenly fallen mad, , 
and therefore sent presently away to Chelmsford 
for a physician and surgeon, who both came imme
diately, but the physician could discern no indica- ■ 
tion of what the lady imagined, or of any indispo-

I sition of her body; notwithstanding the lady would 
needs have her let blood, which was done accord
ingly : and when the young women had patiently 
let them do what they would with her, she desired 
that the chaplain might be called to read prayers; 
and when prayers were ended, she took her guitar 
and psalm-book, and sat down upon a chair without 
arms, and played and sung so melodiously and ad
mirably that her music-master, who was then there, 
admired at it; and near the stroke of twelve she 
rose and sat herself down in a great chair with 
arms, and presently fetching a strong breathing or 
two she immodiatcly expired, and was SO suddenly 
cold as was much wondered at by the physician 
and surgeon. She died at Waltham, in Essex, 
three miles from Chelmsford, and the letter was 
sent to Sir Charles, at his house in Warwickshire ; 
but he was so afflicted at the death of his daught
er, that he came not till she was buried ; but when 
he came, he caused her to be taken up and to be 
buried with her mother at Edmonton, as she desir
ed in her letter.”

This circumstance occurred tn the year 1662.— 
Dr. Hibbert calls it one of the most interesting 
ghost stories on record ; he does not however dis
play much ingenuity, or he certainly felt himself 
in difficulty in his attempts to set it aside ; for he 
simply remarks after saying, that let the physician 
say what he would, her death within so short a 

.period proves that she must have been indisposed 
at the time of the ghost’s prediction ; all that can 
be said of it is, that the coincidence was a fortu
nate one, for without it the story would probably 
never have met with a recorder.

A credulous man unquestionably was old Au
brey, and his' volume called “ Miscellanies,” he 
has perhaps grouped together many things which 
faith cannot very well swallow; but there are two 
cases which appear to be beyond any reasonable 
dispute. In September, 1690, William Barwick 
was hanged in chains, at York, for the murder of 
his wife. The following is a copy of the deposi
tion which led to his conviction :

~ -'tar, September the 17th, 1690 atYork assizes.
“Thomas Lofthouse, of Ku»„lU1 three

miles of York city, sayeth, that on Easter Tuesday 
last, about half an hour after twelve of the clock, 
in the day time, he was watering quick wood, and 
as he was going for the second pail there appeared, 
walking before him, an apparition in the shape of 
a woman; soon after, she sat down, over against 
the pond, on a green hill; he walked by her as he 
went to the pond, and as he came with the pail of 
water from the pond, looking sideways to see if she 
sat in the same place, which he saw she did; and 
had on her lap something like a white bag, a dan
dling of it (as he thought), which he did not ob
serve before. After he had emptied his pails of 
water, he stood in his yard, to see if he could see 
her again ; but could not He says her apparel 
was brown clothes, waistcoat and petticoat, a white 
hood, and her face looked extremely pale, her teeth 
in sight, no gums appearing, her visage being like 
his wife’s sister, and wife to AYilliam Barwick.

“Signed, Thomas Lofthovse.”

Barwick had told Lofthouse that he had carried 
his wife from Cawood to Selby, to her uncle’s, to 
continue there during her confinement; but upon 
inquiry it appeared that this was wholly false.— 
Lofthouse immediately went to the Lord Mayor of 
York, and procured a warrant for his apprehension, 
as he could not produce his wife. The depositions 
before the magistrates will best tell the story :

“ The information of Thomas Lofthouse, of Rut- 
forth, taken upon oath, the twenty-fourth day of 
April, 1690,—

“ AVho sayeth and deposeth, that one AYilliam 
Barwick, who lately married this informant’s wife’s 
sister, came to this informant’s house, about the 
fourteenth instant, and told this informant he had 
carried his wife to one Richard Harrison’s house in 
Selby, who was uncle to him, and would take care 
of her; and this informant, hearing nothing of the 
said Barwick’s wife, his said sister-in-law, imagined 
he had done some mischief, did yesterday go to the 
said Harrison’s house, in Selby, where he said he 
had carried her to ; and the said Harrison told this 
informant he knew nothing of the said Barwick or 
his wife ; and this informant doth verily believe the 
said Barwick to have murdered her.

“Thomas Lofthovse,
“ S. Dawson, Mayor.”

“ The examination of the said AYilliam Barwick,
tnL-pn tho day and yoar above said,

“^ATio sayeth and confesseth, that he, this ex
aminant, on Monday was seventh night, about two 
of the clock in the afternoon, this examinant was 
walking in a close, betwixt Cawood and Wistow; 
and he farther sayeth, that he threw his said wife 
into the po’id, where she was drowned, and the day 
following towards the evening, got a hay spade at 
a hay stack in the said close, and made a grave 
beside the said pond and buried her.

“ AYilliam Barwick,
“S. Dawson, Mayor.”

“ The examination of AYilliam Barwick, taken
the 25th day of April, 1690,

“AVho sayeth and confesseth, that he carried his 
wife over a certain main bridge, called Bishop
dyke bridge, betwixt Cawood and Sherburn ; and 
within a lane about one hundred yards from the 
said bridge, and on the left hand of the said bridge, 
he and his wife went over a stile on the lift hand 
of a certain gate, entering into a certain close on 
the left hand of the said lane; and in a pond in 
the said close, adjoining to a quickwood hedge, did 
drown his wife, and upon the bank of the said pond 
did bury her; and further, that he was within 
sight of Cawood Castle on the left hand ; and that 
there was but one hedge betwixt the said close, 
when he drowned his said wife, and two Bishop
slates belonging to the said Castle.

“Signed, “William Barwick,
“S. Dawson, Mayor.”

In accordance with the information in the con
fession of her husband, the body was found—and 
upon the avidence of that confession, to which he

* See “ Miscellanies,” by John Aubrey, Esq., F. E. S.

r of spectral appearances, while | to her father, carried it to her aunt, the Lady Ever- munication.1J J UHU U11 VO 111 iur VI vz*  *•  *** rt ------ » ----- I , - . V
it must be admitted that many records appear to ! ard, told her what had happened, and desired that i‘are unable to perceive what others behold readily.
stand within the compass of most demostrative ; 
evidence. Perhaps it will! not be too irrelevant if 
we quote some which appear to be well authenti
cated.

How numerous are the instances of the inter
communion between the living here, and, the liv-, 
ing beyond the grave :

Oberlin, the lovely and gifted apostle of the Ban 
de la Roche, when he entered upon his pastorate, 
found many of his parishioners under the influence 
of these ideas, which appeared to him absurd su
perstition ; but liis wife visited him repeatedly after 
her leaving the body.

“ Professor Barthe, who visited Oberlin in 1824, 
says, that whilst he spoke of his intercourse with 
the Spiritual world as familiarly as of the daily 
visits of his parishioners, he was at the same time 
perfectly free from fanaticism, and eagerly alive to 
all tho concerus of his earthly existence. llo as
serted, what I find many somnambules and de
ceased persons also assert, that everything on earth 
is but a copy, of which the antitype is to be found 
in the other.

“ He said to his visitor, that he might as well at
tempt to persuade him that that was not a table 
before them, as that he did not hold communica-. 
tion with the other world. “ I give you credit for 
being honest, when you assure me that you never 

j saw anything of the kind,” said he, “give me the 
same credit when I assure you that I do.”

“ AVith respect to the faculty of ghost-seeing, he 
said, it depended on several circumstances, external 
and internal. People who live in the bustle and 
glare of the world seldom see them, whilst those 
A'ho live in still, solitary, thinly inhabited places, 
like the mountainous districts of various countries, 
do. So if I go into the forest by night, I see the 
phosphoric light of a piece of rotten wood ; but if 
I go by day, I cannot see it; yet it is still there.— 
Again there must be a rapport. A tender mother 
is awakened by the faintest cry of her child, while 
the nurse maid slumbers on and never hears it.”

A friend of the writer’s has had repeated com
munications with his departed wife since she left 
her earthly communion with him.

A very well known M. P. assured a lady, a most 
, friend of the writers, that since his wifehad left htta, u? .._ . ’ .,r . , , ... —■ e“Al death, his householdaffairs had cost him much less ...!__ 
had cost him before, as his wife had come to nirfi 
every night to counsel and advise him.

AVho is there, who can find in such apparitions 
cause for fear or dread? they were our compan
ions and guides, these departed darlings, when 

j their being was like our own, unperfected. How

“THE PUBLIC CIRCLE.”
The following from the “ Public Circle” 

illustrate the method, correctness, and character of 
the communications given at these free and pub
lic sittings.

It should be known that Mr. Conklin will be 
able to give his time and attention to the public, if 
the public will but give the “Public Chicle” the 
helping hand.

“Well,” exclaimed the medium, “that curi
ous,” and he repeated the words evidently in igno
rance of their drift. “What letters, Mr. Fox?” he 
asked. His hand wrote, “Letters”—“ thin after- 
noon."

The medium here recollected two sealed letters 
which had been left during the day, by different 
strangers, desiring answers to their contents, and 
which were then in his letter-rack. He fetched 
them at once and placed them on the table. The 
members of the circle and the medium were giving 
expression to their wonder and curiosity, when 
a pen&fr was entranced; and the narrator, taking

“I am here w’itTT"i»Mt.w»s uttered, verbatim.
existing In the body, were servants," 
servants of God. We undertook to expound from 
the sacred desk the Word of God, as we under
stood it to be revealed to us; and we have found, 
since putting off mortality, that the ideas and doc
trines which wc then promulgated, were wide of 
being correct. Since the period of changing 
spheres, we have united our efforts in trying to 
diffuse the truth through the various channels that 
are opened, and being opened to earth. I have an 
earthly brother, whose inmost soul yearns to know 
the truth, unknown to an}-:—and it was his bro-1 much more should we hail them, now that they 
thers out of the form who impressed him to pi o- sec so mucb c]earcr t]ian we can anc] know, there- 
pound a few questions winch we desire to answer . , ,, , ' ,
through this Medium.” I forc- so mlIch more than we ean kn0'r' Do theT

h The first is  I forbear to visit us because they know that we
“Are the doctrines that aiy brother^ and should foolishly be shaken with terror and alarm ?
“An answer to that is in the preface. '
“ In answer to the next”—
[Here some visitors came to the door, and al-

will

Is it in kindness that they are withheld from our 
vision? The cases are too numerous and too well 
testified to regard them merely as the fictions of 

though it was instantly fastened to prevent inter- j the brain, the cheats and illusions of the senses.— 
ruption, the precaution was ineffectual.] “ Opposing j Ke can understand, perhaps, why they are so sel- 
spheres repel—I would see you,” (addressing; the „ , . „ , „ - -F , f, , v ° , oom seen; but we can also perceive a reason fornarrator,) “alone with the Medium, after the usual | ’ ...
hour to-nivht.” thcir frequent visitations of the old beloved placeshour to-night.”

According to appointment the sitting was re
sumed, at about half-past nine o’clock. The Me
dium was entranced before the sitting commenced. 
The communication was then continued—

“A violation, my dear brothr-r, of a natural law, 
is what ice term Sin:—there is no such word as 
punhlnnent: there is such a word as snjt’ering, from 
consequences of our ill-spent earthly life. * God is j u 
Love.’ The merits of Christ save not the man ; it I 
is the practical living t 
are the only merits that save the. man. The future, 
or the life that is to come after the physical death, 
-------- Stay 1 I wish to say previously, and in 
order to take the questions in succession,—Heaven 
is where harmony is :—it is not a locality.” [ 
continuing the preceding sentence]—“is not ajwas a part of the wild faith of the Scandinavian 
fixed condition; but a progressive life, 
would, my dear brother, with David, 
you to lay aside every fear, 
obey her laws: 
plane that we move in, uf Eternal Progression.

Your Brothers, 
Samuel and David.”

Then addressing the undersigned, it was said—
“ IYe wish you to take the letter and the an

swers, and send them to Job AV. Greene—No, 
stay! IFe trill send him to yon."

Ones. “ To my rooms at the Bowling Green ?
Ans. “ Yes.
Ques. “Should I take both letters?
Ans. “ No, only the smaller one—it is that to 

which the answers are given.”
The foregoing communication was read to the 

Medium, with the exception of the directions of the 
spirit regarding the letter and answer—of which, to 
strengthen the test, he was left ignorant.

The Medium then took the hand of the narrator, 
and, moving from the table, said, as from the spirit 
“ This need not to be recorded;” and then touch
ingly and with graceful dignity, thanked him for 
aiding the communication.

“Thereis a sister," it was added, “ whose heart 
i>4 torn with anguish; and who sppK-q tidings of n 

sister who has passed away within a week." (So 
understood to speak)—“ The questions in the other 
letter arc her’s, and they shall be answered; but 
cannot be answered now. AVe will see the sister, 
and learn the facts from her, that respond to the 
questions; and will then give the replies. These 
two letters are answered, because they are dic
tated by an honest desire for truth ;—but there is 
another letter”—[here the Medium’s hand pointed 
across the room] “which will not be answered, 
because its object is the gratification of an idle cu
riosity.”

On the afternoon following, (29th March,) a note 
was left at the narrator’s office, during his absence, 
conveying the wish of Mr. “Job AV. Greene,” to 
see him. Calling as requested with the unopened 
letter and the foregoing communication, the latter 
was read to Mr. Greene and his family. Mr. 
Greene then opened the letter, (which proved to be 
the one he had left with Mr. Conklin,) and with a 
moral courage which is honorable to him, handed 
it over to be copied for publication. It was worded 
as follows—

“Dear Brothers Samuel and David,—AA'ill both, 
or either of you answer the questions I am about to 
propose.

“You have both been ministers of the gospel, 
and taught the doctrines of the Church.

“First, are these doctrines true? Secondly, is 
sin punishable by everlasting banishment from 
the presence of God—and that in indescribable 
misery? lhirrlly,—Is there no other way of sal
vation except through faith in the?»m7.s and infer
ings of Jesus Christ?

“Eourthly, Is Heaven a location or a State ?
“FifthJjr, Is the state of the spirit when it passes 

into that world, fixed or progressive?
“These questions, dear brothers, are asked with 

a longing heart-felt desire to know the truth,
“ Will you, if permitted, answer them through 

this Medium ; and relieve the anxiety of one wh0 
loved you here, and still loves you in the Spirit- 
World. Job W. Greene.”

of their abode, and happy earthly affection.
Some tales, however, have the brand of terror 

burnt into them, they have not the lovely relief 
to which reference has been made, but undei any 
circumstances, “ there is a lurking belief in nearly 
all minds that the dead,” says the poet Whittier, 

‘ visit the places familiar to them while in this 
I am not by any means disposed to enter 

into an argument in behalf of this belief. It does 
not, however, lack greater and better names than 
mine in its support. For five thousand years the 

'[Then I ent’re human family have] given it credence. It: 
__ „ j was a part of the wild faith of the Scandinavian 
And I i worshippers of Odin. It gave a mournful beauty 

urge uponjto the battle-songs of the old Erse and Gaelic xvviv.j and study Nature, and I Jt , , „
: and tit your spirit to join us in the }

up to his example :—works !'Ie-

bards. 
Roman, 
gatil religions of the East.
death-scene of Cyrus, as told by Xenophon, when 
the dying monarch summoned his children about 
him, entreating them to love one another, and to 
remember that their father’s ghost would be ever 
at their side, to rejoice with their rejoicing, and 
sorrow with their sorrow ! All nations, all ages, as 
Cicero justly affirms, have given credit to this 
ghost-doctrine; and this fact alone, Dr. Johnson 
argues, fully confirms it. The Doctor himself be
lieved in the ghost of Cock-lane. Luther saw, 
talked, and fought with Spirits. Swedenborg made 
them his familiar acquaintances. Coleridge, and 
his friend, the Apostle of the Unknown Tongues, 
were spectre-seers. Against so much authority 
shall we urge the apparently common-sense view 
of the subject, that the apparition of a disembodied 
Spirit to the sensual organs of sisht. hearing, and 
touch, is a solecism in philosophy—a subversion of 
all known laws of matter and mind ? AYhat will 
that avail with the man who has actually seen a 
ghost? Fact before philosophy always. If a man 
is certain he has seen the thing, there is an end of 
the matter. ‘ Seeing,’ as the old adage has it, ‘ is 
believing.’ Disbelief, under such circumstances 
would justly subject him to the charge which pious 
father Baxter brought against those who doubted 
in relation to Cotton Mather's witches: 'He must 
be an obstinate Sadducee who questions it.’ ”

All persons who have attempted to write down 
the faith in ghosts have found themselves puzzled 
by instances which appeared to be established be
yond dispute. Beaumont relates, in his book- 
called “The World of Spirits,” an anecdote which 
is quoted by Dr. Hibbert in his well-known work 
on apparitions. The narrative was drawn up by 
the Bishop of Gloucester, from the lips of the 
young lady’s father.

“ Sir Charles Lee, by his first lady, had only one 
daughter, of which she died in childbirth, and 

| when she was dead, her sister, the Lady Everard, 
desired to have the education of the child, and she 
was very well educated till she was marriageable, 
and a match was concluded for her with Sir AV. 
Parkins, but was then prevented in an extraordina
ry manner. . Upon a Thursday night, she thinking 
she saw a light in her chamber after she was in 
bed, knocked for her maid, who presently came to 
her, and she asked, ‘ AVhy she left a candle burn
ing in her room ?’ The maid answered that she 
had ‘ left none, and that there was none but what 
she had brought with her at that time;’ then she 
said it must be the fire; but that her maid told her

It shook the stout heart of the ancient 
It blended with all the wild and extra va- 

How touching is that

corded by Dr. More ?
In the year 16S0, at Lumley, a hamlet near 

Chester-le-street, in the county of Durham, there 
lived one Walker, a man well to do in the world, 
and a widower. A young relation of his, whose 
name was Anne Walker, kept his house, to the 
great scandal of the neighborhood, and that with 
but too good cause. A few weeks before this 
young woman expected to become a mother, 
Walker placed her with her aunt, one Dame Care, 
in Chester-le-street, who promised to take care both 
of her and her future child. One evening in the 
end of November, this man, in company with Mark 
Sharp, an acquaintance of his, came to Dame Care’s 
door, and told her that they had made arrange
ments for removing her niece to a place where she 
could remain in safety, till her confinement was 
over. They would not say where it was ; but as 
Walker bore, in most respects, an excellent char
acter, she was allowed to go with him ; and he 
professed to have sent her off with Sharp into Lan
cashire. Fourteen days after, one Graeme, a 
fuller, who lived about six miles from Lumley, had 
been engaged till past midnight in his mill; and on 
coming down stairs to go home, in the middle of 
the ground floor he saw a woman, with dishevelled 
hair, covered with blood, and having five large 
wounds on her head. Graeme, on recovering a 
little from his first terror, demanded what the 
spectre wanted : “ I,” said the apparition, “ am 
the Spirit of Anne Walker;” and proceeded ac
cordingly to tell Graeme the particulars which I 
have already related to you. “ When I was sent 
away with Mark Sharp,” it proceeded, “ he slew 
me on such a moor,” naming one that Graeme 
knew, “ with a collier’s pick, threw my body into 
a coal-pit, and hid the pick under the bank ; and 
his shoes and stockings, which were covered with 
blood, he left in a stream.” The apparition pro
ceeded to tell Graeme, that he must give informa
tion of this to the nearest justice of the peace; 
and that, till tis was done, he must look to be con
tinually haunted. Graeme went home very sad ; 
he dared not bring such a charge against a man of 
so unimpeachable a character as Walker, and yet 
he as little dared to incur the anger of the Spirit 
that had appeared to him. So, as all weak minds 
will do, he went on procrastinating, only he took 
care to leave his mill early, and, while in it, never 
to be alone. Notwithstanding this caution on his 
part, one night, just as it began to be dark, the ap- 
pa.vc^n met bim again, in a more terrible shape, 
and with every c-.,..,mstance of indignation. Yet 
he did not even then fulfil in. injunction ; till, on 
St Thomas s eve, as he was walking in his garden, 
just after sunset, it threatened him so effectually, 
that, in the morniug he went to a magistrate, and 
revealed the whole thing. The place was examin
ed ; the body and the pickaxe found; a warrant 
was granted against Walker and Sharp. They 
were, however, admitted to bail; but in August, 
1681, their trial came on before Judge Davenport, 
at Durham. Meanwhile the whole circumstances 
were known over all the North of England, and 
the greatest interest was excited by the case.— 
Against Sharp the fact was strong, that his shoes 
and stockings, covered with blood, were found in 
the place where the murder had committed ■ 
but against Walker, except the accounts received 
from the ghost, there seemed not a shadow of evi
dence. Nevertheless the judge summed up strong
ly against the prisoners; the jury found them 
guilty ; and the judge pronounced sentence upon 
them that night, a thing which was unknown in 
Durham, either before or after. The prisoners 
were executed, and both died professing their in
nocence to the last. Judge Davenport was much 
agitated during the trial; and it was believed, says 
the historian, that the Spirit had also appeared to 
him, as if to supply in his mind the want of legal 
evidence. This case is certainly a solemn illustra
tion of the maladministration of justice in an an
cient court; yet the circumstantial evidence, aris
ing from the appearance of the Spirit, appears 
very strong—the finding of the body—and the 
boots and stockings. Yet we need perhaps to live 
more immediately, within the circle of the circum
stance, to pronounce upon it. None of us, how
ever, reading this book, would like to take upon 
ourselves the responsibility of {hose daring jury
men, who durst venture to throw away life upon 
evidence, which, strong as it appears to have been, 
did not come to them, but only to one who had 
borne witness to them. There is a weird and aw
ful light altogether about this trial.

be continued.]

[From Buchanan's Journal of Man.]

THE PHILOSOPHY OF INFLUX.
Whether man is capable in this life of holding 

communion with higher Spiritual spheres, and 
bringing down an influx of Spiritual knowledge or 
power, to ennoble his daily existence, is an im
portant practical question. The answer to such a 
question was not furnished by Gallian phrenology, 
which had not advanced sufficiently far to take 
cognizance of the immaterial nature of man—and 
which, as popularly taught, assigned all mysterious 
Spiritual phenomena to the jurisdiction of the or
gan of Marvelousness,—or, in other words, re
cognized them solely as subjective phenomena, in
debted for their existence to an easy and irration
al credulity. But there are deeper truths in nature 
than were recognized by the Gallian phrenology, 
and these mysterious truths, by their connection 
with our cerebral and physiological organs, become 
disrobed of their mystery.

Influx, or inspiration, is an important fact of our 
daily existence, and an important portion of moral 
science: and however mysterious it may have 
been made by the superstitious, it is not more mvs- 
terious in a scientific view, than any other ulti
mate facts in our constitution. To illustrate as 
simply as possible, let us sit for a few moments 
with a paper of medicine contained between the 
hands, and carefully watch the impression which 
it makes upon the hands, and from them diffuses 
through the whole organization. If our attention 
is closely fixed upon this operation, our sensibility 
increases, and the full influence of the medical sub
stance may be imparted to our constitution. Even 
a letter held in this manner, may yield to our psy
chometric sense, an accurate conception of the 
writer’s character ; while, if carelessly held, with 
the attention directed to other subjects, no impres
sion would be recognized. Thus, it is obvious that, 
whenever the appropriate faculty is called out, and 
the attention fixed upon any object, we are placed 
in the proper condition to receive all the peculiar 
influences which that object is capable of impart
ing to our minds. In other words, the mind of 
man tends to assume, with chameleon like facility 
the hue of that with which the thoughts are in 
contact ,

, Iceberg.—An iceberg is one of God’s own
bandings, preaching its lessons of humility to the 
mmmture structures of man. Its material one 
colossal Pentehcus; its mass, the representative of

Sketch or Lt'TUEi:.—A coarse, ragged, plebeian 
face it was, with great crags of cheek bones—a 
wild amount of passionate entry, and appetite' 
But in his dark eyes were floods of sorrow; anij 
deepest melancholy, sweetness, and mystery, Wcre 
all there. Often did there seem to meet in Luther 
the very opposite poles in man’s character. 
for example, of whom Richter had said that his 
words were half battles, he, when he first began 
to preach, suffered unheard of agony. “ 0, Dr. 
Staupitz, Dr. Staupitz,” said he to the vicar-gene', 
ral of his order, “ I cannot do it. I shall die in 
three months. Indeed I cannot do it.” Dr. Stau
pitz, a wise and considerate man, said upon this ■ 
“Well, sir, Martin, if you must die, you must—but 
remember that they need good heads up yonder' 
too. So preach, man, preach—and then live or 
die, as it happens.” So Luther preached and lived" 
and he became, indeed, one great whirlwind of 
energy, to work without resting in this world; and 
also before he died he wrote four hundred books I 
—books in which the true man was!—for in the 
midst of all they' denounced and cursed, what 
touches of tenderness lay. Look at the Table 
Talk, for example. We see in it a little bird, having 
alighted at sunset on the bough of the pear tree 
that grew in Luther’s garden, Luther looked up 
at it and said; “That little bird, now it cowers 
down its wings, and will sleep, there, so still and 
fearless, though over it are the infinite starry 
spaces, and the great blue depths of immensity! 
Yet it fears not—it is at home. The God that 
made it coo is there!” The same gentle spirit of 
lyrical admiration is in the other passages of his 
books. Coining home from Leipsic in the autumn 
season, he breaks forth into living wonder at the 
fields of corn. “IIow it stands there,” he say' 
“erect on its beautiful tape stem, and bendino’its 
beautiful golden head with bread in it—the bread 
of man sent to him yet another year!” Such 
thoughts as these are as little windows, through 
which we gaze into the interior of the serene depths 
of Martin Luther’s soul, and see visible, across its 
tempests and clouds, a whole heaven of light and 
love. He might have painted—he might hav: 
sung—could have been beautiful like Raphael, 
great like Michael Angelo.

As it was, the streams of energy and modesty 
met in his active spirit. Perhaps, indeed, in all 
men of genius, one great quality strongly developed 
might force out other qualities. Here was Luther, 
a savage kind of a man, as people thought him—a 
wild Orson of a man—a man whose speech was 
ordinarily a wild torrent that went tearing down 
rocks and trees—and behold him speaking like a 
woman or a child. But no sentimentalist was he! 
A tolerant man, but with nothing of sentimental 
tolerance. He went to the real heart of that mat
ter. When his reforming associates made a vast 
fuss about a surplice that somebody or other 
wanted to wear, he ended the matter with a 
“what ill can a surplice do us? Let him have- 
three surplices, if he will. That is not our religion, 
nor interferes with it at all. Domlrc muerere kk. 
That is what we have to think ; that is what vre 
must think the essential of Christianity.”

Nothing of what is commonly called cant, or 
pride, or ambition, was in Luther. It was this 
that made him not higher than the lowest man 
with a soul, not yet lower than the highest. Thus, 
when be was threatened with the auger uf “ Dukt 
George,” if he went to Leipsic, but if he had, no
thing on earth should prevent him. If it rained 
Duke Georges for nine days running, there he 
would go. Well, and this man, who thought and 
acted in this way, passed a whole life of sufl’erine! 
He was a deeply melancholy man. More labor 
had fallen on him than he could rightly bear, and 
it was in vain to be released, he tolled and sor
rowed on. Even with Satan himself, the evil prin
ciple of the world, was he destined to use high 
argument. Men would laugh at that, ar.d a cheap 
game, indeed, was ridicule ; but be it recollected 
that in Luther’s days God and the devil trere 
equally real, and that he thought he was from the 
first, as when that vision of the crowded house tile 
of the old city of Worms, a man specially selected 
to fight with devils. Well, thc-n, he sat ’alone one 
night—he was translating the Illi st Psalm, and 
pondering with deep significance, he had sat fast
ing for two days, when the devil rose and stood 
befere him, and opened the famous dialogue, accu
sing Luther with crime, and threatening him with 
hell, and terrifying him to recant. All which the 
Christian put an end to at last, by taking up his 
ink bottle and flinging it at the devil. The mark 
made by the ink on the wall is shown to this day; 
and a memorable spot, truly, is that spot—a spot 
that may mark at once the greatness and poverty 
of man!—the terrors of a delusion which any doc
tor’s or apothecary’s apprentice could explain now- 
a-days; but also of a courage that could rise 
against what seemed to be the bodily impersona
tion of darkness and despair, and of enmity to 
good. No braver man than Luther ever ajipesrei 
in Europe.— Carlyle.

Animated Clocks.—In China the inhabitants c: 
1 the provinces turn tlieir cats to a most useful pur

pose, if we may believe the following storv rrhicii 
. is related by M. Hue, in his travels in China:—

“ One day, when we went to pay a visit to sonie
■ families of Chinese Christian peasant*,  we me; 
, near a farm, a young lad who was taking a buflkio 

to graze along our path. We asked him ctirelesslv
' as. we passed, whether it was yet noon. The chi.J 

raised his head to look at the sun, but it was hid
den behind thick clouds, and he could lead no an
swer there. ‘ The sky is so cloudv,’ saiv'. he, ‘Im- 

; wait a moment;’ and w’th these words he ran to
wards the farm, and came back a few moments 
afterwards with a cat in his arms. ‘ Look here, 
said he, ‘ it is not noon yet;’ and he showed us the 
cat’s eyes, by pushing up the lids with his hands. 
AVe looked at the child with surprise, but he was 
evidently in earnest; and the cat, though aston
ished and not much pleased at the experiment 
made on her eyes, behaved n ith most exeniidarr 
comnlaisance. ‘ A'ery well,’ said we, ‘ thank you, 
and he. then let go the cat, who made her escape 
very quickly, and we continued our route. To sat 
the truth, we had not at all mulerstood the pro
ceeding ; but we did not wish to question the httle 
pagan, lest be should find out that we were Euro
peans by birth.

As soon as ever we reached the farm, however, 
we made haste to ask our Christians whether thci 
could tell a clock by looking into a cat's ett-s. 
They seemed surprised at the question ; but a- 
there was no danger in confessing to them our ig
norance of the properties of the cat's eyes, we 
related nhat had just taken place. That was all 
that was necessary; our complaisant neoplntes 
immediately gave chase to all the cats in the neigh
borhood.

They brought us three or four, and explained m 
what manner they might be made use of lor 
watches. They pointed out that the pupil of their 
eyes went on constantlv glowing narrower until 
twelve o clock, when they became iike a fine l* n^ 
as thin as a hair, drawn perpendicular!v across the 
eye, and that after twelve the dilation reconi' 
menced. A\ hen we had aticntivelv examined t^e 
eyes of all the cats at our disposal, we concluded 
that it was past noon, as all the eyes perfect!) 
agreed upon the point. AVe had some hesitation in 
speaking of this Chinese discovert’, as it may, 
doubtless, tend to injure the clock-making trade, 
and interfere with the sale of watches; but all con
siderations must give way to the spirit of progress. 
All. important discoveries tend in the first instance 
to injure private interests ; and we hope, neverthe
less, that watches will continue to be made.


